
Your favorite cartoons of 
yesteryear provide a nostalgic 
trip down memory lane. 
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A.S. Programmer Cassandra 
Williams demonstrates true 
courage in her resignation. 
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JERUSALEM - A day after his 
landslide election victory, .Israeli 
Prime Minister-elect Ariel Sharon 
made a pilgrimage to the Western 
Wall, restating his opposition to 
sharing jerusalem with the 
Palestinians. 

At the same time. he planned to 
send advisors to Washington to 
soften what his aides admit is an 
"image problem" that the former 
general, known for controversial 
and bloody military campaigns, has 

See JERUSALEM, Page 8 

National 
s.n.s.xMnap 
Slowly a.nIne Foothold 
1ft u.s. ce.ne... 

BOSTON - Like every pastor, 
the Rev. Louise Forrest tends to 
her congregation and shares in the 
joy of marrying a couple. . 

"[ really like being involved in 
people's lives, and to be there for 
these benchmark moments; said 
Forrest, an Episcopal priest associ
ate at the Cathedral Church of St. 
Paul here. 

But Forrest and her colleagues 
bless same-sex unions, placing 
them at the heart of a growing 
debate within America's religious 

See MAlllllAM, Page 8 

Collegiate 
NIne MIjor ........... 
Vow to Review FenuIIa 
•• 1 ...... 

DAV[S, Calif, 
Representatives from nine top 
research universities from across 
the country recently met and 
made a unanimous statement rec
ognizing gender inequities of fac
ulty in the fie lds of science and 
engineering. 

High-ranking officials from 
the California Institute of 
Technology, the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, the 
University of Michigan, Princeton 
University, Stanford University, 

See COLLI.ATI, Page 9 

Spoken 
''All of us in the 
department learned a 
tremendous amount 
from her;" 

- ....... 
Professor of Communication 
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Poetry Slamm ... 

DaYId PIIl/ GuBtdiBfl 

~ (fop) A student sing.f a song while jamming on Iris ptar. (&tIDm left) Hand-pidted members uf the 
IJIIditna mak£ their marie as judges. (&tIDm right) A S1JIJtnt rrcites an original poem at Purter's Pub Wednesday night. 

Communication Professor Passes Away 
Helene Keyssar lost her long battle with cancer at age 57 
By _OFF DlmllCH 
Staff Writer 

UCSD communication professor Helene 
Keyssar died Monday morning after a lengthy 
struggle with cancer. She was 57. 

Keyssar is fondly remembered by the com
munication department for her dedicated 
teaching style, leadership and innovative ideas. 

[n 1981 she arrived at UCSD and immedi
ately made her mark by bringing her immense 
knowledge of theater and the humanities into 
the communication department. 

Communication professor Chandra 
Mukerji remembers Keyssar's dedication and 
love of students. "She had such joy being in the 
classroom," Mukerji said. 

The bond Keyssar had with students did not 
stop with the classroom. Often, she would hold 
film screenings at her home. Mukersi added 
that by taking students seriously, Keyssar 
taught them to understand and learn about 
themselves. 

Always popular with students, she was even
tually forced her out of the classroom by can
cer, but it could not keep her away for long. 
Soon after she was in remission she was back at 
school. even though she did not have to be. 

- Incredibly hard working and u;nacious· is 

how Mike Cole, a long-time communication 
professor, spoke of Keyssar's love of teaching 
and how she never gave up. 

"Helene had a lot to do with creating this 
interdisciplinary culture; said Dan Hallin, a 
communication professor. "She was a broad 
intellect; her background was in drama but she 
knew a tremendous amount about journalism, 
television, language and other things. All of us 
in the department learned a tremendous 
amount from her." 

Communication chair Carol Padden spoke 
of Keyssar's ability to bring the humanities into 
the a traditional social science department. 
According to Padden, she galvanized her stu
dents with her juxtaposition of pop culture and 
the classics. . 

Keyssar also became a leader not only in the 
communication department but of women 
professors all over campus. Mukerji remembers 
that when Keyssar arrived from Amherst 
College in 1981 , women professors were few 
and were overshadowed by their male counter
parts. Keyssar helped to break that barrier with 
her free spirit and drive. 

Throughout the '80s, Keyssar was adamant 
about improving US-Soviet relations. Her desire 

Set 08I1UAIIY, P~gt 3 

Sports 
The men and women crew 
teams anticipate a 2001 season 
full of growth and development. 
Seepage 20 
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ANTI-ZIONISM 
WEEK: PART 3 OF 3 

UJS Sponsors 
Speakers to 
Educate Students 
Week suggests altemate 
ways to promote peace 
By VINCENT GRAGNAHI 
Senior Staff Writer 

[n response to last week's Anti-Zionism 
Week, the Union of jewish Students is spon
soring this week "A Positive and Pragmatic 
Approach to Peace in the Middle East; fea
turing speakers and a booth on Library Walk 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. 

UjS President Wade Strauss said the pur
pose of the week was to educate students 
more fully on what is going on in the region. 

"The purpose is to add something to the 
current issues facing [srael, to present some 
tangible proof and evidence of what is going 
on there," he said . 

Muslim Student Association President 
Eahab Ibrahim said that while he believes the 
UJS should have its voice heard, he objects to 
the fact that Wednesday night's speakers 
referred to Anti-Zionism Week as Anti
Semitic. 

"Definitely they should make their views 
heard," he said. "I have no problem with that. 
But the tagging of our group as Anti-Semitic 
was a direct blow to us that's not substantiat
ed by any actions that we've done." 

Dr. Richard Katz, a member of the 
American [srael Public Affairs Committee's 
national board of directors, and Rabbi 
Abraham Cooper, associate dean of the 
Wiesenthal Center, spoke Wednesday night at 
the Institute of the Americas Auditorium. 

Katz spoke about the current situation in 
[srael, giving a recent history of the peace 
process in the Middle East. He said he want
ed to bring a sense of hopeful optimism to the 
situation. 

"There is no panic in Israel," he said. 
"There is no sense of fear. The streets are safe. 
It's much worse from a distance than when 
you're there." 

He added that Israel is choosing a peaceful 
political route in the Middle East. 

"Israel, if it wanted to, could prevail over 
the PLO; he said. "But they won't because it's 
not the jewish way, it's not the [sraeli way, it's 
not the way that country chooses to operate." 

Cooper then spoke on the use of 
Holocaust denial and anti-Semitic rhetoric by 
the Palestinian authority in its schools and 
media. 

"One of the biggest problems has been the 
failure of Israel to take a look and keep tabs on 
what Palestinian children are being taught; 
he said. 

Cooper ended his speech with a video pre
sentation featuring several Anti-Semitic Web 
sites that have been indexed by the 
Wiesenthal Center. 

He said one reason for showing the sites to 
the crowd was to inspire them with the "cre
ativity and commitment of the other side. " 

Thursday's speaker will be Deanna 
Armbruster, executive director of American 
Friends of Neve ShalomlWahat ai-Salam. 
Armbruster will speak and answer questions 

See ANn-ZIONISM, Page 3 
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EVENTS 
Thursda Feb. 8 

Seminar: Hear Me: A 
Legacy of Student 
Activism 

Student activists will discuss how 
they have worked for change on the 
UCSD campus. The event is spon
sored by the Cross Cultural Center 
and will begin at 4 p.m. in the Cross 
Cultural Center. The event is free and 
open to the public. For more informa
tion call (858) 534-9689. 

Feb. 9 

Workshop: Social Issues 
and Action Research 
Group 

The Cross Cultural Center will 
sponsor the forum, which will explore 
the politics of the University of 
California. The event is free and open 
to the public. The event will take place 
at 2 p.m. in the Cross Cultural Center. 
For more information call (858) 534-
9689. 

Dance Party: 
Heartbreakz 

The UCSD DJ and Vinylphiles 
Club and the A.S. Council will sponsor 
the event which will take place at 5 
p.m. in the Porter's Pub. The event is 
open to UCSD students and admis
sion is free. 

Saturda Feb. 10 

Performing Arts: (Bash' 
The UCSD theater and dance 

department will sponsor Neil 
LaBute's presentation, which explores 
everyday evil in three short plays. The 
event is open to the public. General 
admission is $12 and student admis
sion is $6. For more information ca ll 
(858) 534-4574. 

Sunda Feb. 11 

Performing Arts: 
'Salish' 

The University Centers will spon
sor the event, which will take place at 
8 p.m. in Espresso Roma in the Price 
Center. The event is free and open to 
the publ ic. For more information call 
(858) 534-4022 . 

Monda Feb. 12 

Seminar: Special 
Molecular Biology 
Section Seminar 

The Division of Biology will spon
sor the event, which will take place at 
noon . in Pacific Hall. The event is free 
and open to the public. For more 
information call (858) 534-9737. 

Tuesda Feb. 13 

Community Service: 
Condom Awareness 
Week 

The Student Health Advocates 
will sponsor the event, which will 
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Jacobs School to .Hold Research Review 
The UCSD Jacobs School of Engineering will 

hold its Research Review, which Is themed "A 
Blueprint for the Information Infrastructure, " on 
Friday, Feb. 23 in the Price Center. 

Five industry leaders and various faculty will 
be at the review to give presentations. 
Information about current graduate work in the 
field and technical exhibits from 38 companies 
will also be on display. 

Approximately 600 students, graduates, fac· 
ulty and alumni are ex pected to attend the 
event, which will start at 8 a.m. with registra
tion and a continental breakfast and will end at 
4:30 p.m. 

Some industry leaders participating in the 
Executive Forum include Paul Horn, senior vice 
president and director of research for the IBM 
Corporation; Paul Jacobs, the executive vice 
president of Qualcomm, Inc .; Greg 
Papadopoulos, senior vice president and chief 
technology officer for Sun Microsystems, Inc. ; 
and Larry Smarr, the director of UCSD's new 
California Institute for Telecommunications and 
Information Technology. 

Bank of America prelldent to 
speak at UCSD 

Uam McGee, the president of Bank of 
America California, is scheduled to visit UCSD 
on Feb. 13 for the UCSD Economics Roundtable, 
which will commence at 7:30 a.m. in the Faculty 
Club with a breakfast for those in attendance. 

McGee graduated from UCSO and joined 
Bank of America in 1990, eventually rising to 
become the chief executive of California's 
largest bank. McGee has also served two terms 
on the board of the Federal Reserve Bank of San 
FranCisco. 

Tickets for the roundtable are $50. The price 
includes continental breakfast and parking. To 
purchase tickets for the event contact Edie 
Munk at (858) 822·0510. 

Conltructlon to be completed 
on campul electrlcallystem 

The Office of the Assistant Vice Chancellor 
announced this week that the final phase of con
struction on the campus electrical system will 
be E:ompleted, alleviating electrical supply and 
distribution worries on campus. 

The work done on the Campus High Voltage 
Electrical system will take five months and will 
connect the new Cogeneration plant, enable 
high voltage cabling to be run underneath 
Interstate 5' and facilitate the installation of a 
third transformer at the main campus substa-
tion. "-

Efforts will be made to ensure that the cam
pus power supply will not be affected by the 
work. Construction alerts will be made prior to 
any major work . Work on the system will also be 
done Saturday, Feb. 10 starti~ at· 6 a.m. and 
ending at 9 p.m. 

Questions can be directed to John Dilliott, 
the project manager for facilities design and 
construction at (858) 822·3349, 'or Mike 
Griffith, the assistant director of physical plant 
services at (858) 534-2927. 

Electronic music event to 
take place at Porter's Pub 

The UCSO OJs and Vinylphiles Club, in coop
eration with the A.S. Council, will present 
Heartbreakz, a free evening of electronic music, 
on Friday, Feb. 9. 

The event will showcase the older talent of 
the OVC and will also introduce several new DJs. 
There will be two sound areas, one outside and 
one inside. 

Heartbreakz will go from 5 p,m. to 1 a.m., 
and while tickets are free, early attendance is 
recommended as the Pub has limited capacity. 
This event Is open only to UCSD students. 

Mexican-American singer/songwriter Perla 
Batalla will perform in Mandeville Auditorium on 
Feb. 23. at 7:30 p.m. 

Perla latal .. to perform at 
UCSD Feb. 23 

Over the years, Batalla has lived and per· 
formed in San FranciSCO, Los Angeles, and 
Mexico. Her music has included everything from 
Gershwin to Mexican lullabies. 

Named "Best Emerging Artist of 1999" by 
Amazon.com, Batalla's music Is a mix of latin
Amerlcan-gypsy·fospel-folk·pop, Her songs range 
from traditIonal Latino melodies to bluesy bal
lads with a contemporary twist - each with a dIs
tinctive voice. 

ca ll attention to the week-long I 
awareness event and Wil .1 p. r.O.VI.'d_e.fr,e.e_" ~"""'I""-:--"""'=-=-""""""""""'''''''''''''''''-''''--''''''''''-----------__ :'''-__ .JI __ 
condoms to students. The event will Www..ucs,..JnUarrll·an.orn 
take place at 11 a.m. in the Price U:, , UI , :t 
Center Plaza . 
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Scripps Ritter Building to be Demolished 
Several new projects may help Califomians with the recent power crisis Like to meet 

people ... ? 
., IWIURIT O'NIILL 
Staff Writer 

Riner Hall, once the site of 
many classrooms and labs, current
ly stands as only a concrete shell. 
The destruction of the large acade
mic building, located on the cam
pus of the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography, began Dec. 11 of 
last year. 

The company contracted to do 
the demolition is Clauss 
Construction. Bernard Clauss is 
the project manager in charge of 
the SIO project. 

Vaughn Hall, where the aquari
um used to be located, is also 
scheduled to be demolished. This 
will occur simultaneously with the 
Ritter Hall demolition. 

Much of the material out of 
Ritter Hall is being recycled; 96 
percent, according to Clauss. 

"The only material not recycled 

_Obituary: 
Keyssar was involved in 
the Civil Rights Movement 
ConeInued,...... ... 1 

to lessen tension between the 
adversaries led to the innovative 
Space Bridge Project. The project 
consisted of a real-time video con
ference between the two countries, 
with the United States' link at the 
UCSD Media Center. 

The video cast was the first of' 
its kind, llsing satellites to connect 
the. two countries. American chil
dren were able to talk to Russian 
children. World War II veterans 
from both countries were able to 
reminiscence about old times. The 
video conference created a dia
logue between the two sides at the 
height of the Cold W~r. 

Cole worked with Keyssar on 
numerous projects during hcr time 
at UCSD and commented on the 
joy she got out of seeing the two 
sides sit down and talk without any 
tension . 

Social activism found its way 
into much of Keyssar's work. 
Mukcrji commented on how 
Keyssar always felt that the per-

I)I CL I!fIC.o.L 
RES BA.RCH 

A.T .CR.P ... OL I". C 

DoYou Have 
Eye Allergies? 

Scripps Clinic is conducting 
a research study for a new 

eyedrop for allergies. 

Participants must: 

• Be 12 years of age or older I ' 

• Be allergic to C31S, dust 
mites, grus or ragweed 

• Be otherwise healthy , 

Qualified participanlS will 
be paid. 

For mort information, 
Please Contact the 

Study CoonliDator at: 

(858) 554·9604 or 

(858) 554-9611. 

I [s SCRIPPS CLINIC 
0... JJO,.,...- c..,,,, s. 0..,. s.w. m4. 

out of that building was the haz
ardous material," he said. 

The first step to demolishing 
Ritter Hall was the removal of 
asbestos from the ceilings and 
other surfaces. The asbestos 
removal was completed last week. 

The air inside the building was 
then tested to make sure no air
borne fibers we~e present after the 
asbestos removal. These particles 
are a health hazard if people inhale 
them. The building was pro
nounced safe for workers, and 
demolition continued. 

Steel, metal and wood materials 
were removed from the hall next 
and sent to be recycled. The metals 
go to a recycler, where they are 
melted to form new steel for reuse. 

The wood products are either to 
be reused or sold as scrap wood. 

"When they're all done with 
that, all there is is a concrete shell: 
Clauss said. 

sonal is political. While teaching in 
the South, she worked on the civil 
rights movement. She even helped 
organize part of the funeral parade 
for Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Keyssari's belief and drive for 
social justicc lead to her thesis and 
first book, "The Curtain and the 
Veil: Strategies of Black Drama: 

Additionally, her role in the 
feminist movement led to feminist 
theater. Throughout her career 
she received many grants and 
awards, including fellowships from 
the MacArthur Foundation on 
International Peace and Security 
and the Rockefeller Foundation. 

Keyssar, a prolific writer of 
books and for film, theater and 
television, is survived by her hus
band, Tracy Strong, a UCSD polit
ical science professor, and her 
children, David Franke and Anise 
Strong, her sister Judith Redwing 
and her brother Alex Keyssar. 

A memorial service will be held 
Feb. 17 at 3:30 p.m. at the UCSD 
International House. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to the UCSD Foundation 
- Attn: Helene Keyssar Fund, and 
sent to Paul Drake, Dean of Social 
Sciences, SSB 502, UCSD, La Jolla, 
CA 92093. 

This "concrete shell" is current
ly still standing on the Scripps 
campus. According to Clauss, the 
demolition is approximately 75 
percent complete. 

Once the building has been 
completely demolished, the build
ing will be crushed and used as 
road base or back-fill material. 
Road base is the layer put down on 
roads before asphalt or concrete is 
laid. 

The steel rebar of the concrete 
structure is also recycled after the 
concrete is taken to be crushed. 

The Ritter Hall and Vaughn 
Hall demolitions are scheduled to 
be completed March 23, 2001 . 

The space that will remain 
when the building is demolished 
will be turned into a park. The 
park will be built with funds pro
vided by the family of a deceased 
Scripps graduate student as a 
memorial. 

Political Science chair 
will speak on Friday 
ConIInuecI,...... .... 1 

about Neve ShalomlWahat al
Salam, a village in Israel estab
lished jointly by Jews and 
Palestinian Arabs of Israeli citi
zenship and engaged in educa
tional work for peace, equality 
and understanding between the 
two peoples. Thursday's pro
gram will take place from 7:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m. in Center Hall, 
room 101. 

Friday's speaker, Sanford 
Lakoff, the 'rounding chair of 
UCSD's department of political 
science, will speak after Shabbat 
services and dinner about the 
history of Zionism and Israel, as 
well as the broader political situ
ation in the Middle East. 
Friday's program will take place 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the 
International Center. 

Strauss said this week's pro
grams have focused and will 
focus on a "future paved with 
peace, tolerance, mutual 
understanding and respect: 

Don' t miss the biggest show 

of UCSD's Theatre Seasonl 

"the Innovative Ihealre program at UCSD stages 
.... Twelfth Night . a comedy or the heart: 

San Diego Union· Tribune 

Then we need you. 
If you're a UCSD student who 's not afraid to get out in the 
world, the Guardian could use you. As our advertising rep. 

you'll have flexible hours, 10% to 15% commission, and 
something on your resume besides mowing the lawn . 

Call Romeo at (858)534-3467 
or stop by our office upstairs 

in the Student Center. 

The University Centers Advisory Board (UCAB) is now accepting 
applications for two Member-at·large positions . 

Applications can be picked up at EDNNStudent Information located in the Price Center Plaza. 
Applicants must be registered UCSD students in good academic standing. 

Submission deadline is Friday, February 16th, 2001 at 4 pm. 
For more information, please call Charlotte Smith @ 534-0818. 

IUNI.}'¥RJJ.~ERS 
STUD NT A AIR S 

Shakespeare's 

Twelfth 

o ege ow 
who will be representing UCSD 

in the regional finals in 
Sacramento Feb. 16·17 

,"OUII veso n .... , . uoutel cu"'" 
R • ..,efle · ManhoU. MVIr 

Roosevelt . WOI'Ten 
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the ASUCSO. not' the entire GUlJrdlan staff. 

UCSD Committee 
Strips Students of 
Essential Rights 

As of this academic. year, UCSD stu
dents are prohibited from retaining legal 
representation in administrative hearings 
of misconduct. By revising section 
22 .17.16.13 of the Student Code of Con
duct, the Student Regulations Revision 
Committee - which, despite its name, is 
composed largely of administrators and 
staff - has struck a blow to the rights we 
have as students to defend ourselves 
against any university accusation of 
wrongdoing. 

The Guardian condemns any practice of 
restricting the ways in which students can 
affect potentially pivotal events in their 
academic lives. In a process that can have 
a significant negative impact on people's 
lives, a process in which students' acade
mic futures can be at stake, no option 
should be denied students for their own 
defense. 

After the university got burned by the 
American Civil Liberties Union and its 
March 1999 lawsuit on behalf of UCSD 
student Ben Shapiro to revise the campus 
posting policy, the university took over a 
year-and-a-ha lf to actually change the 
policy despite a federal court order to do 
so. 

Despite the university's "oversight" in 
enforcing a federal court order protecting 
students' freedom of speech, it certainly did 
not fail to promptly thereafter rescind 
UCSD students' right to have legal repre
sentation in administrative reviews allowed 
them since 1978, when the Student Code 
of Conduct was drafted. It seems the uni
versity is more concerned with curtailing 
students' rights than it is with defending 
them. 

It is clear to the Guardian that students' 
rights are not getting the priority they 
deserve at UCSD. The new policy certainly 
does not benefit students, in that students 
accused of wrongdoing will not be permit
ted to have professionally trained represen
tation protecting their rights. Student advo
cates - who are valuable resources in these 
situations - simply have not been through 
the years of schooling attorneys have, and 
they should not be the only option the 
accused have. 

It is the view of the Guardian that nobody 
should dictate to students who are being 
accused of an offense how they should go 
about defending their own rights and inter
ests. 

PROPS & FLOPS 

~ 
. Thumbs up to the addition of 

A. " approximatly 150 's' spots in 
~ the new Torrey Pines parking 

structure. 

Thumbs down to Valentine's I ~-I 
Day for inflating the price of . . 
flowers, chocolates and those 
annoying stuffed teddy bears 
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Leadership Requires Staying True to 
Both Voters and Personal Principles 
The resignation of A.S. Programmer Cassandra Williams reminds students 
that defending one's principles requires as much strength as fulfi!ling duties 

IIJ JACOB WASSERMAN 
Staff Writer 

Dear Littles and Germinates, 
I was in the Round Table courtyard 

last spring when they announced the 
winners of the A.S. elections. I remember 
watching many faces light up with the 
Aurora Bor.lis of the victor, or freeze 
into the sporting grin of the also-ran . I 
remember the indrawn breath, and the 
ripples of applause, and the handshakes. 
I remember Doc Khaleghi's near 
aneurysm after his upset presi<!ential vic
tory. I remember Eugene Mahmoud's 
solemn triumph, as he accepted the post 
of Vice President External with his head 
bowed and his arms raised high. Most of 
all, I remember Cassandra Williams' 
shriek of joy, and her explosion of phys
ical activity. I swear she jumped high 
enough to see right into the third-floor 
office that had just become hers. She 
landed spinning. thanking and hugging 
every one in arms' reach. 

Forget that new Triton mascot. Who 
knew that the Tasmanian She-Devil went 
to our school? And whose bright idea 
was it to put her in charge of all A.S. 
events as our commissioner of program
ming? And who knew she would do so 
good a job? And how could we let her 
quit? 

If you missed last week's A.S. Council 
Meeting - and most of you did - let me 
fill you in. I'll start by giving you an idea 
of what A.S. Council meetings are like: 
lots of odd references and comments 
that might be inside jokes or absurd 
blather, with a few traces of phrases sug
gesting insight. 

You squint and peer through the 
bureaucratic murk of meaning, and sud
denly, ahh, therel A sudden fountain
head erupts from the spry woman at the 
microphone: Williams says she cannot 
continue in her post due to irreconcil
able conflicts between the realpolitik of 
A.S. events pla.nning and the dictates of 
her religion and morality and con
science. 

In her own words: "Officially resign
ing the . position of programmer, I feel 
obliged to tell you the reasons for this 
decision. Since before I ran for this posi
tion, my family warned me that I would 
be alarmed about some of the things ( 
saw and that I would either have to com
promise my morals or compromise my 
duties to the office. Of course, I didn't 
listen and I took the position." 

"From the beginning, r was shown 
some of the darker sides of life. Many 
people in the industry have tried to sue 
me, breached contracts with me, 
harassed and abused me and my friends. 
This may seem as though I want to live 

Perhaps if more people were 
as strong as Williams, the 
support could have been there 
to actually change 
circumstances and prevent the 

Lord Acton wrote that power tends to 
corrupt, but said nothing about how 
power tends to cling. Nobody likes leav
ing a job half finished, especially when it 
means giving up a significant amount of 
authority, extra-especial1y when that 
authority comes hand-in-hand with 
responsibilities to people who voted for 
you over somebody else. Holding power 
and staying uncorrupted pales in com
parison to the challenge of letting go of 
the reins when the time comes. 

Williams faced both these challenges 
and prevailed. Don't take it from me 
alone! Read what Matt Powell, our vice 
president of finance, had to say: "A.S. is 
probably one of the most conflicted 
groups on campus. Members of A.S. reg
ularly face the trial of living out their val
ues in a system with political jockeying 
and duplicity. Some of the positions 
even force people into value judgments 
they never would have anticipated when 
running. Williams' decision to step 
down was one of the best ways of deal

loss Of a great member of ing with this conflict that I have ever 

As . d Studen he has seen. This campus could use more lead-soczate ts ... S . ers like Williams who are willing to 
chosen the path that should ~tand firm in their convictions. Perhaps 

If more people were as strong as 
command ... respect. Williams, the support could have been 

there to actually change circumstances 
in a bubble of purity, and honestly, I and prevent the loss of a great member 
hope it does look that way. You may feel of Associated Students. As it is, she has 
that this is stupid, but Fall Fest was the chosen the path thaCshould command 
first time that I was ever exposed to mar- the respect of those who voted for her 
ijuana while I was backstage. last spring." • . 

"For months I have been having Some of you gossip-mongers may 
many personal conflicts between my job now be slathering for more details. You 
and my moral standards. As my mom won't get them from me. Go and seek her 
warned me, one or the other would have out, if you need to know Williams' exact 
to go. Even though I was a proponent of denomination, actual experiences or 
Club Ritmo, and I still hope that the other particulars. 
students will enjoy weekend entertain- I don't think it's any of our business. 
ment, r have many issues with the fact She made a stattment of personal princi
that alcohol is served at Poner's Pub pies, standing firm on her own two feet, 
during the club's operation. I've just and it is this act that 'earns her my 
been struggling for 50 long, and it has respect. admiration and praise. 
definitely resulted in me not desiring to It's not that I agree with her about the 
go to my office, to have anything to do 
with programming at all." 
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Coping with Loving but Neurotic 
P •• nts Baffles Middle Child 

Random 
Ravings 

DIVYA RUNCHAL 

I am convinced that all stu
dents at UCSD at some point in 
their lives have wished that they 
had different parents. The idea 
crosses my mind a few times each 
year when I struggle to compre
hend why it was my luck (or lack 

• of it) to be my parents' second 
and most n,:glected child (at least 
in my view). 

I know some people might 
think I should be grateful for my 
parents - they are for the most 
part loving, intelligent and 
responsible creatures - but a lit
tle part of me resents them for 
being so tormenting. 

·A recent incident in San 
Diego, in which I was stranded in 
the cold for more than two hours 
beca.use my car wouldn't start, is 
testimony to my unhappiness 
with their neurotic behavior. 

Normal parents would have 
been concerned for their child's 
safety. My parents wanted to 
know what light I had left on in 
the car that could have caused 

the battery to fail. Normal par
ents would have comforted their 
child with sweet words and 
encouragement. My parents told 
me to call my uncle in Los Ange
les and ask him for help (as if he 
could have somehow tele-trans
ported like an alien on "Star 
Trek"). Normal parents would 
have arranged for a tow truck 
company to jump-start the car. 
My parents told me to take my 
apartment key off my key chain 
so the tow truck driver would not 
attack me in the middle of the 
night, when I was fast asleep . 

As my anger rose, elevating to 
a point that would have put the 
hot geysers at Yellowstone to 
shame, I struggled to restrain 
from screaming every epithet 
known to man at my parents 
who, in an ironic twist, were 
actually losing patience with me. 
Worse, my Ph.D.-possessing 
father suddenly began to pound 
me with a swift succession of irri
tating and illogical questions. 

The worst was, "Where are 
you exactly on the freeway?" to 
which my exasperated reply was, 
"Dad, how can I be on the free
way when I just told you the car 
is stuck in the parking lot of an 
apartment building?" 

Don't get me wrong. I'm not 

an ungrateful brat (at least not 
most of the time), but how is it 
possible for me to be a perfect 
child when I don't have perfect 
parents? 

Perhaps what bothers me 
most is that my p.arents are 
unabashedly, shamelessly fair. 
Most students would not have a 
problem with that. In fact, they 
would probably hunt me down 
and chastise me for writing a dia
tribe against crazy (but essential
ly good) people. 

Yet, I have come to realize that 
my parents don't worship me, 
which is a sign that either A) they 
hate me or B) they're mature. 
Being mature is a good thing, but 
not when it is at the expense of a 
sweet, darling and innocent mid
dle child (that's me, readers). 

A little while ago, when I 
received an angry condemnation 
from an individual, I ran to my 
parents, deeply hurt. Their 
response, "It's what you 
deserved." 

Sadly, I realized my parents 
weren't being sadistic: They were 
just taking his side in order to 
point out to me how he must 
have felt in that situation. I rant
ed and raved about the unfair-

See COWMN, Page 6 

basb la one of the moat anticipated 
events of the 2001 theatre _aaon. 

"thr innovative theatre program at UCSD stagrs 

the heart -stopping evils of Neil laBure's basb." 
all Diego Ullioll' Tribllne 

New York ~22f Tok~ ~480 

Madrid ~438 Ca.;;ta Rica ~491 

~onolulu ~327 London ~358 

~ney ~96I Pari~ ~435 

Mexico City ~265 Frarldurt ~377 
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OPINION 5 

Hypocritial Government 
Acts in the Name of Profit 
Capitalistic tendencies cannot outweigh 
society's obligation to each citizen 
IIJ VISIW. PATEL 
Contributing Opinion Writer 

A story I heard recently made 
me think about the country we 
live in ... actually the capitalistic 
society that revolves around us. 
There is no doubting that most 
Americans live to 

that the dealer should not have 
sold him the drugs, for the dealer 
was aware of the individual's 
addiction. The dealer should have 
ceased selling because the addic
tion was bringing harm to the 
user. 

Now, negligence as defined by 
the courts is any 

make money, and 
our whole philoso
phy on life, politics, 
foreign policy and 
domestic policy 
ultimately streams 
from our capitalis
tic nature. The 
story I heard only 
further made me 
think about the 
hypocrisy that aris
es from a society 
having such capi
talistic qualities. 

Recently, a man 
in Vancouver sued 
his crack dealer for 

There is no doubt 
that most Americans 
live to make money, 
and our whole 
philosophy on life, 
politics, foreign 
policy and domestic 
policy ultimately 
streams from our 
capitalistic nature. 

conscious action 
that affects the 
well-being of 
another human. 
So it seems that 
the crack user 
would have viable 
grounds for his 
case. 

However, I hear 
in my mind the 
many readers 
laughing at this 
mati and me, for 
believing he 
should be allowed 
to sue. 

negligence. This man was an 
admitted crack user and was on his 
way to recovery. 

However, he believed that to 
solve his problems, he should sue 
the man who was helping bring 
pain to him. The crack user said 

I must admit, it 
does seem a little ludicrous that a 
drug addict should sue his dealer 
for negligence. After all, the drug 
user is the one who got himself 
into his mess; he should have no 

See HYPOCRISY, Page 6 

Everything you 
wanted to know about 

STA7T/STICS 
but were afraid to ask! 

The Department of Mathematics 
is pleased to announce 

a NEW lower division course in 
Spring 2001 

This course will cover basic probability and 
statistics. It is designed for social science and 
biology majors so it will emphasize applications 
to those fields . 

MATH 10·D 
Elementary Probability "and Statistics 

Events and probabilities, combinatorics, 
conditional probability, Bayes formula . 
Discrete random variables: mean, variance; 
binomial, multinomial, Poisson distributions. 
Continuous random variables: densities, 
mean, variance; normal, Uniform, 
exponential distributions. Sample statistics, 
confidence intervals, regression. 
Applications. Intended for biology and social 
science majors. Prerequisites: Math 1 DA
B or Math 20A-B. 

MWF 11:15-12:05 
Instructor: Shirin Handjani. 

Check with your department and college to 
see if this course would satisfy your major or 
GE requirements. Look under the Mathematics 
course offerings in the Spring Schedule of 
Classes for .section times and course codes. 
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Hypocrisy: 
Society must look out for 
the well-being of citizens 
continued from ,.,. 5 

one to blame but himself. 
But here is where it gets a little 

iffy. As absurd as this man's case 
seems, one should realize that the 
federal government of the United 
States similarly sued a drug dealer 
for negligence. Only in that case, 
the company was the tobacco 
industry. 

"The tobacco industry!" you 
say. "What does that have to do 
with crack dea lers?" Well, the 
tobacco industry and its con
sumers are analogous to the crack 
dealer litigation. America sued the 
tobacco industry on the basis that 
it seIls a product that is addictive 
to its user, and ultimately calises 
harm. 

The government said,just like 
in the drug user's case, the tobac
co industry was acting negligent
ly when considering the hearth of 
its consumers. [ pose this ques
tion : Why does it seem prepos
terous when the drug user sues 
his drug dealer, but not when the 
government sues the tobacco 
industry? 

Some may argue that th e 
tobacco industry was aware of the 
effects of nicotine, and thus it 
increased doses to assure profits 
from addicted cigarette smokers. 
This knowledge of the effects of 
nicotine should be enough cause 
to stop production for the indus
try to further research and notify 
its consumers. 

It is this negligence for which 
the governmenr sues. But this 
does not show that the drug case 
is less reasonable than the tobac
co case. The drug dealer also relies 
upon the addictive effects of crack 

or cocaine to make profits as a 
dealer. . . 

Again, [ wonder why one case 
seems more rational than the 
other. 

Some also argue that the dif
ference between the two cases is 
the differentiation in the selling of 
legal and illegal goods. The tobac
co industry sells a legal product, 
therefore if it is discovered that 
this product is harmful , the tobac
co industry should halt the sale of 
this product. 

In the end, I wonder 
when Americans will 
start owning up to their 
actions, while preseroing 
the capitalistic nature 
which has brought us so 
far ... Americans seem to 
want both the benefits of 
capitalism and the 
freedom and safety 
provided to us by the 
Constitution. 

Also, the user of the illegal 
drug is taki ng a risk in using this 
drug if he knows it is illegal. He 
leaves all responsibility to him
self, for he is the ultimate deter
minant. 

This argument, however, fails 
for it does not consider the fact 
that both of the goods sold are 
similar in their addictive qualities. 
Ultimately, both goods are the 
same substance, for they cause 
harm and are addictive, and the 
consumer is taking a risk by using 
either. . 

[n the end, [ wonder when 
Americans will start owning up 
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to their actions, while preserving 
the capitalistic nature that has 
brought us so far? These cases 
have shown that Americans seem 
to want both the benefits of cap
italism and the freedom and 
safety provided to us by the Con
stitution. These benefits include 
the joys of smoking a cigarette 
and the profit gained from sell
ing it. 

However, with these benefits 
comes the harm from the smoke 
and the ultimate lawsuit and 
attempted suppression of one of 
America 's oldest and strongest 
companies. Ultimately, these 
desires cause hypocrisy to form 
in our values, as shown with the 
cases above. 

This hypocrisy arises from our 
acceptance ·of tobacco companies 
into American society, for they, 
like all of us, are in the pursuit of 
money. 

However, when we discover 
something hazardous about the 
product, we immediately blame 
the company. We then allow our
selves to destroy this industry. 
When the man of Vancouver tries 
to do the same to his drug dealer, 
we laugh at him. 

[n one case, America tells a 
man to be responsible for his 
actions, but in the other, America 
says the company, not the con
sumer, is to blame. Thus, we 
become hypocrites whose capital
istic sense drives us to look out for 
only ourselves and not the well
being of all people. 

Ultimately, we must realize that 
man must stay true to all his 
brothers and sisters. After all, as 
John Donne said, "No man is an 
island, entire of itself; every man is 
a piece of the continent, a part of 
the main." So we must care for all 
man with equality and reason, and 
not let money decide the fate of 
our actions. 

The Next Stage· 

Great banking sounds better 
with a Sony gift. 

IH. uel. 
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Resignation: 
Officer resigns rather than 
compromise morals 
.......... "-Ne4 
dangers of drug use. I'm not even 
sure that [ do. Wi ll iams inspires me 
by her demonstrated willingness to 
make sacrifices for the sake of her 
principles. We all need a moral 
compass ... we also all need to 
know how to follow it. 

Some attest that here at UCSD 
we stroll daily through a play
ground of sin. Maybe you don't 
prescribe to such a concept, and 
maybe [ don't either, but the fact 
remains that ours is a community 
rifled with lax morality. 

When was the last time you 
stood up in a group and said "[ 
have no power to stop you, but I 
believe that act is wrongr When 
was the last time you witnessed a 
wrong, be it a tipsy drive to the 
store and back, a racist or sexist 
joke, or the kid next to you cheat
ing off your exam, and took that 
leap of self confidence necessary to 
express your disapproval? Too 
many times I have looked the other 
way, knowing that this is San 
D iego, and no body likes a fuss 
down here. 

None of us approves of apathy, 
none of us accepts the foolish 
notion that because this is the 

Column: 
Dealins with parents' 
behaviOr irritates daughter 
oonIIMecI rro. ...... 
ness of it all , and angrily accused 
my p<\rents of liking a stranger 
more than they liked me, their own 
child. But after much sulking and 
brooding, I realized my parents 
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south Gust as much as Texas) 
things are different here. 

And yet we do "not stand up for 
our beliefs. To stand against the 
silent crowd of so many other 
unvo iced opinions requires a 
strength and purity of inner 
vision, a clarity that is hard to 
come by amid the collegiate 
chaos. 

Rabbi Lisa Goldstein, one of 
our campus ministers, notes 
another challenge students face. 
"College years have· such poten
tial; often for the first time in their 
lives students are deeply confront
ed with different values systems 
and new ways of seeing the world. 
They have the opportunity to test 
the systems of morality in which 
they were raised and make deci
sions about the directions for their 
life paths. Whether those deci
sions are informed by thoughtfu l 
reflection or by . peer pressure 
often depends on the individual's 
level of awareness." 

If there's anything you have 
learned from our recently resigned 
A.S. programming commissioner, 
it should be that we cannot under
estimate the importance of aware
ness and clarity. Lacking them, you 
run in circles around yourself. Pos
sessing them, you can match 
thought to deed and thus free (or 
save) your souL Williams found 
them and took action. And so she 
is my hero. 

were right . That realization 
annoyed me even more. 

It's not a good thing when you 
realize your parents are better 
human beings than you are. It 
doesn't mean however, that I'm not 
still thin king of trading my parents 
for others. If there's anyone out 
there who wants two caring adults 
(potential downside: They tell 
extremely corny jokes) please con
tact me. (just hope it's a fair trad~. 

Come support 
BECKY'S HOUSE and ALPHA PHI OMEGA at 

Ckipotle 
Mexican Grill (by Ralphs) 

Feb 12 5-10pm 

GET A TACO or BURRITO 
PLUS DRINK for only ~5! ! ! 

75% of the proceeds go to Becky's House 

MICROBREW 
-SPECIAL 

Rogue 
Portland 

Lost Coast 
Red Nectar 

Grant's 

$ 
6-PACK plus tax & CRY 

e Over 300 beers, specializing in micro-breweries 
elmported cigarettes, cloves, and American Spirits 

epremium cigars and accessories 
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At the signing of the Oslo Accords in 1993, Israel and 
the ' Palestinian Authority agreed "that it is time to put 
an end to decades of confrontation and conflict, 
recognize their mutual legitimate and political rights, 
'and strive to live in peaceful coexistence and mutual 
dignity and security and achieve a just, lasting 
and comprehensive peace settlement and historic 
reconciliation throu'gh the agreed political process." 

As a result of post-Oslo negotiations, Israel 
has taken the following steps: . 
• Israel has wit11thawn from 40% the West Bank. 

• Israel has handed over 
the Palestinian 

• Israel .&,-. equi ed the Pal 
thousa weapons, expecting 
force for ·1WIIICe. 

control of over 80% of 
Palestinian· Authority. 

force with 
would be a 

What has Israel offered in recent 
negotiations? 
• A Palestinian state. 
• Compensation for refugees. 
• Withdrawl from an additonal45% of the West Bank. 

What does Israel ask for in return? 
• Peace and security. 
• Recognition of its right to exist. 
• Retention ~f 596 of the West Bank. 

Sources: Declaration of PrinCiples on Interim Self-Government Arrangements September 13, 1993 
Hamaphimim -

7 
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~D & NATION 
Christian Religion is at the Center of 
Texas Faith-Based Aid 

AUSTIN, Texas - President paid for social services contra<;ts 
George W Bush set off a national and grants to 29 community 
debate last week on the separation groups made up of secular and reli
of church and state by proposing to gious organizations. The programs 
do nationally what he did as Texas provide services to more than 
governor - direct taxpayer money 6,500 poor Texans. particularly 
to religious organizations for social women and children. 
services for the poor, the n~lected In the past year, the Texas 
and the addicted. Workfonx Commission, the stall: 

In Texas. Bush's record is a nUx agency handling job dcvdopment 
of success and controversy, with and unemployment benefits, has 
the line between gomnment and awarded $3.1 miDion in contracIs 
religion blurred at times. But while to 15 faith-based organizations aid
Bush's proposals have been direct- ing mothers on wdtiIre. The sa
ed at all faiths. the orientation in vias include child c.are and train
Texas has bttn almost exclusively ing in skills that will get the women 
Christian. off welfare. 

However, there is no doubt that In the state prison outside the 
thousands of Texans have benefit- Houston suburb of Sugar Land 
ed in the past three years from gov- there is a New Testament-based 
emment funding of faith-based prison redemption ~, ~ 
social service and job training pro- InncrChan~ Freedom Imnatlve, 
grams. . founded Watergate figure 

The Texas Department of Chuck Co son. Since it was 
Human Services in the past two launched in 1997, 80 men. have 
years has awarded $6.9 million to been paroled after completing at 
something called Innovation least 16 months of lnnerChange. 
Projects. an outgrowth of the state's and only five have wound up back 
1995 welfare reform. in prison. 

Innovation Projects funding has While it is too early to tell if the 

numbers from ~ wiD 
stand the tl5t of time. the pogram 
appears favorable when aJIIIfIIRd 
to normal prison m:idivism nII:S m 
SOpercml 

. There also has bcm COIl1l'OVa"-

sy. 
CivilIibcnarians sua! the -.r. 

claiming an Innomion Project in 
. the cmtral TCDS 10WII mBrmillm 
called jobs Partnership m 
Washington County aoad the 
line m dwrch and SlatE sqalliolL 
The aIIcpbons wa'r that it mimi 
proselytizing about jesus Ouist 
with its official cask m tracbing life-

. skills to wd&rc IDOIhcrs. 
copmg __ '_I aI -

The contro~ tr:rna1Jve 
certification of eight rdigious
based child-care facilities in 
Corpus 0Iristi has bun blightEd 
by a aiminaJ inftSligalion into the 
Peqple's Baptist Cturcb IJId 
Ministries ChiIdrm's Homes and a 
Iiktimc ban on pnMding cbiId care 
by the c:Iim:tDr m the RdJcbh 
Home for Girts. 

Last-Minute Court Ruling Requires 
Electricity Generator to Sell to calif ... Iia 

SACRAMENTO - Warning 
that the state was headed for more 
rolling blackouts. power grid oper
ators won a last-minute court rul
ing Tuesday that temporarily 
requires a major electricity genera
tor to sell to Californ ia. 

A U.S. Department of Energy 
order that required out-of-state 
generators to sell to California was 
set to expire late Tuesday, and 
President Bush had vowed not to 
extend the order. 

The Independent System 
Operator. which oversees the 
power grid, requested a temporary 
restraining order forcing Houston
based Reliant Energy Services Inc_ 
to continue selling power to the 
state. . 

U.S. District Coun Judge Judge 
Frank C. Damrell Jr. said not issu
ing the order could cause "obvious, 
irreparable harm to the public and 
the ISO was likely to win on the 
merits of the case.' 

His order remains in effect until 
3 p.m. Wednesday when further 
hearings will be held. Two other 
generators, Dynegy Power Corp. 
and AES Pacific Inc. , were targeted 
by the ISO's coun action, but they 
agreed to temporarily sell more 
power and are not subject to the 
coun order. 

Damrell said the generators 
were refusing to honor a long
standing federal requirement that 
they continue delivering electricity 
to the state during power emergen
cies. 

Meanwhile, Gov. Gray Davis 
said Tuesday that his administra
tion had reached agreement on the 
first batch of long-term energy con
tracts that will be purchased with 
$10 billion in revenue bonds 
approved by state lawmakers last 
week_ 

Davis appeared to dismiss the 
ISO's court action during a CNN 
interview, calling it a "tempest in a 
teapot. • 

But Charles Robinson, general 
counsel for the ISO, said long-term 
contracts "might address a large 
part of the problem" but will not fix 
it en tirely. 

"We still have to purchase in 
real time: Robinson said. 

In other developments Tuesday: 
- A statewide Stage Three alert 

continued and was expected to 
remain in effect Wednesday. 

California's natural-gas 
shortage remained a pressing con
cern. Suppliers of as much as two
th irds of PG&E's gas needs have 
either halted shipments or warned 
they will do so unless offered cash 

up front by the casb-poor utility. 
Staci Homrig. a PG&E spoU:s
woman, said no ronllXlS had beat 
signed by last night. aIIhough 6ft 
suppliers had agmd to nc:gobaIr 
future saIes. 

- Officials said CaIifurnia has 
spent $746 miDion to buy dcctrici
ty on the volatile spot marttt siJxx 
january 17_ 

Of that amount, $200 million 
comes from a new authorization m 
$500 million in a new powa--buy
ing law Davis signed just six days 
ago. 

The Davis administration pre
dicts the new SSOO million will be 
exhausted by Valentine's Day and 
yesterday sent a Ictter to lawmakers 
saying it plans to spend an addi
tional SSOO million. 

By the end of Fdxuary, taxpay
ers wiU have spent more than $1.5 
billion to buy power for Pacific Gas 
& Electric and Southern CaIifumia 
Edison. 

-rhey're burning through this 
money like !hcrc's no tomorrow: 
said Sen. Ross johnson, R-Irvinc.. 
"We're going through this SSOO 
million like a hot knik through 
butter." 

-Lynda GIedhiD 
TIlt New Yori TIIM 

-....ge: 
25 members attended the 
prayer c:eremDr9' 
c " .~""~J. 
community over whether such 
church ccrcmonics arc proper. 

A b denominations with pro
gressive traditions wholeheartedly 
support such unions. while most 
do not. oftrn citing biblical injunc
tions against bomosexuality. 

The Unital Methodist Church 
cIdrocked a North Carolina minis
tEr, the Rn_ JIIDIIlY Creech, in 1999 
for manying scvaaI same-scx cou
pks. AnoIhcr Methodist pastor, the 
In_ Gregory DdI, recently ended a 
one-yar suspension in Chicago 
aCta- blessing same-scx unions. 

fon'est and an increasing num
ber of clergy of all denominations 
say they arc merdy tending to their 
flocks' spiritual needs. 

These putors say they bless 
same-scx unions because God does 
not discriminate. and therefore 
religions should not. 

-If we arc going to give true wit
ness to social jUSlice and peace, and 
be as unconditional and inclusive 
as jesus was in his ministry, then 
M: ~ to embratt and celebrate 
the ~cc of Godin every per
son, said Bishop james Wilkowski 

............ : 
Sharon felt the ~ should 
not be shared 
C II .~"'~J. 

around the wortd. 
'1 am visitingjcrusalcm, the cap

ital m the jewish people for the past 
3,000 yars and the eternal and indi
visible capital of Israel, with the 
Temple Mount at its center for all 
ctanity: Sharon said after yin 
by the stones at the base of C waif 

The words, in part slogans of 
the Israeli right wing, reflected 
Sharon's position that the disputed 
city, controUcd by Israel, should 
not be shared. 

That position sharply contradicts 
proposals for sharing the city as 
mapped out by former U.S. 
President Bill Clinton. Much of 
jerusaIem was captured by Israel in 
the 1967 war and is seen. by the 
world as occupied territory to be 
resolved in negotiations. 

Clinton's proposals were 
embraced by outgoing Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak. Sharon 
trounced Barak in elections Thesday, 
winning 62.5 pcrcmt of the vote to 
Bank.'s 37_4 pmml 

Sharon's predecessors have also 
made post-dection day trips to the 
\\btan Wall, which stands at the 
base m the holy site known to Jews 

of the Evangelical Catholic Church 
in America, a reform Catholic faith 
community. 

"I am a pastor to people who are 
gay and lesbian," said the Rev. 
Reine Abele, a United Church of 
Christ minister. "I want to affirm 
their relationship and acknowledge 
that God has called them." 

Abele was among about 25 
members of the Religious Coalition 
for the Freedom to Marry who 
gathered Thcsday at St. Paul's for a 
prayer meeting. 

They made plans to observe 
Monday's National Freedom to 
Many Day, a nationwide effon by 
gay rights and religious organiza
tions under the sponsorship of 
Lambda Legal Defense to draw 
attention to the fight for same-sex 
marriages. 

The religious coalition, formed 
in 1998, issued a declaration calling 
for civil recognition of gay and les
bian maniaF, and now counts 
about 300 tndfvidual clergy and 
churches as supporters. 

Signers include members of the 
United Methodist, Roman Catholic 
and American Baptist churches. as 
well as Unitarian Universalists, 
Reform Jews, Quakers and 
Episcopalians. 

- Samantha Sommer 
The NtW ytri Trmes 

as the Temple Mount and to 
Muslims as the Noble Sanctuary. 

That hilltop holy site was at the 
heart of the failed Camp David 
peace talks in July. It is a cen
turies-old mosque compound that 
Israel controls, but where it cedes 
day-to-day management to 
Palestinian Muslim leaders. The 
compound was once the site ofthe 
central Jewish temple, destroyed in 
70 A.D. 

Sharon's September visit to that 
disputed compound was answered 
by Palestinian riots that evolved into 
more than four mont!ts of fighting 
killing nearly 400 people, about 85 
percent of them Palestinians. 

Sharon did not head toward the 
sacred hilltop mosque compound 
Wednesday, but stayed at the base of 
the Wall, the customary Jewish 
prayer spot. He prayed for a few 
minutes while Orthodox Jews. many 
in customary black dress suits and 
fedoras, looked on and took pictures. 

According to one of the political 
supporters with him, Sharon read 
silently from biblical Psalm 122, 
offmng a prayer for Jerusalem: "May 
there may be peace within your walls 
and security within your citadels. • 

Peace and security were central 
themes in Sharon's campaign, but 
victory leaves him facing huge tasks. 

- Larry Kaplow 
The New Y",* T rmes 

Four Walls Provide Little Solace in Anjar's Killing Grounds 
ANJAR, India - Will you 

remember me?" 14-year-old 
Bhavika Vegad asked peering 
straight into my camera, the smilt: 
di sappearing from her face. 

How could I not? Bhavika 's 
world was turned upside down 
when a Jan. 26 eanhquake leveled 
her city. And I was there to bear 
witness. 

All around her, relatives, friends, 
classmates and teachers perished 
under the concrete and bricks that 
tumbled to the ground the day the 
eanh roared in Anjar. 

Six days later, a sprightly 
Bhavika roamed the rubble-filled 
streets, shielding her nose from the 

dust and dodging the debris in her 
path . She followed me from a tem
porary clinic and shelter halfway to 
the devastated Mistry Failyu neigh
borhood. 

"I miss going to school: she 
said in almost perfect English. "I 
miss my friends and teachers: 

No one knew when Bhavika 
would be able to return to school. 
Anjar ~as 65 ,()()() residents. And the 
only thing left here is misery. 

Now the journalists have started 
to leave Gujarat state. The relief 
age.ncies are also temporary. But 
Bhavika's life has changed forever. 

And, yet, in the midst of 
Gujarat's tragedy, her face was a ray 

of hope - an inspiration to begin 
healing. 

When I first arrived in 
Ahmedabad, the former stall: capi
tal that has roughly the same pap
ulation as Atlanta. the scale m the 
devastation eluded me. The airport 
in this industtial center is located 
in an area that was Iargdy spared. 

It was two days alta the massive 
temblor. It was midnight. I had 
bttn travdiag for almost 24 hours. 

I feh lucky that I had bun able 
to ~ a hotd room in a city 
suddenly bursting at the seams 
with media, dignitaries and relief 
workers. AU I wanted was the aJIII

fort ora cIcan ~:_ 

The first sign that something 
was terribly wrong struck me as the 
auto-rickshaw made its way deeper 
into the heart of Ahmedabad. So 
many people were out in the streets 
- - some of them sleeping under 
the stars, others too scared to close 
their eyes. 

When I arrived at tht hotel , the 
dup fissures in the wall made me 
wonder whdher I. too, might not 
be beucr off sleeping in the street 

"This hotel is not safe: the 
auto-ricbhaw driver said_ 

That WIS aD it took. 1bat first 
night I slept in a dump 8CI'OIS from 
the niIwlIy station. But it was a 
dump without ~ in th~ l"pl,s. 

I found a better -room on my 
second day in Ahmedabad, in the 
Best Western Moti Manor. But I 
didn 't realize that the rail tracks ran 
past the back of the building. Every 
time a train went by, my heart raced 
at the thought that another after
shock might be rattling the city. 

The seismology experts said 
Gujarat was experiencing after
shocks at the rate of one every 
hour. It was hlVl1 to sleep at night, 
knowing that the walls could 
crumble around me at any 
moment. 

-Moni Basso 
. The NtW ror* TifrtG . . .. .. . . . ... .. 
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Collegiate: 
The meeting itself was an 
achievement 
ContInued from ,.,e 1 

and Science, Anne Salo. 
Though the recognition of gen

der inequity may be nothing new, 
solutions have been hard to come 
by. 

According to the Americ~n 
Association of UniverSIty 
Professors, the salary gap between 
male and female professors has 
increased by 3.3 percent since 
1975. 

Now, female professors earn 
12.5 percent less than men. 

This quantification put a num
ber to a feeling that women have 
h eld fo r years. 

"There's definitely a sense that 
it 's more difficult to get th ings 
accomplished as a woman: Salo 
said. 

_ - The California Aggie 

~.rd R .... rcher 
Cracks Down on 

~ Colleg. Alcohol 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - Henry 

Wechsler's name is synonymous 
with college drinking. 

In 1993 - four years before 
Scott Krueger drank himself to 
death at an MIT fraternity - the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
researcher's landmark Co llege 
Alcohol Study showed binge 
drinking on college campuses was 
far more extensive than anyone 
believed and [who .. . needs sub
ject?l initiated a nationwide 
crackdown on student - binge 

drinking. 
"Our society has taken alcohol 

as a rite of passage: Wechsler sa id. 
"It's like living next to a fish factory 
- after a while you don't smell it 
any more." 

However, a core gro up of 
researchers and college administra
tors attack both the accuracy of 
Wechsler's studies and the thinking 
that underlies them. 

They say Wechsler's definition 
of binge drinking is inherently 
flawed and classifies too many stu
dents as problem drinkers. 

In an even more serious charge, 
they say Wechsler's s trateg~ of 
emphasizi ng the extent of dnnk
ing on college campuses has back
fired. 

Instead of reduci ng the level of 
college dri nking, they say, 
Wechsler has convinced students 
that binging is socially acceptable 
and has actually increased the 
number of students who drink to 
excess. 

Despite the widespread publici
ty of his views, Wechsler's critics 
charge that his definition of binge 
drinking - five drinks for a man 
and four for a woman - is inher-
ently flawed . . . 

They say it has . no sCI~nt~fic 
basis, fails to account for a slgmfi
cant number of other factors that 
influence the physiological effects 
of alcohol use, and classifies too 
many students as problem 
drinkers. 

Since Wechsler's first study, stu
dents have become increasin~ly 
polarized in their drinking habIts. 
College campuses have seen fewer 
moderate drinkers and larger num
bers of heavy bingers and abstain
ers. 

-Harvard Crimson 
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Race R.latlons Come 
Full Clrcl. at LSU 
Ev.nt 

BAT O N RO UGE, La. 
Protesters lined the steps of 
Memorial Tower chanting and ra is
ing signs against admitting Afri~n
American students to LOUISIana 
State University. 

On the same steps decades later, 
students and faculty of different 
races gathered to celebrate genera
tions of progress, to remember the 
past, to reflect on the present and to 
look to the future of black history. 

"LSU is one of the main schools 
that did not want black people. and 
now we make up more than 10 per
cent of the population" said speaker 
Catrina Minifield, president of the 
university'S chapter of the NAACP .. 

The Natio nal Pan-HellenIC 
Council kicked off Black History 
Month Thursday night wi th 
speeches, poetry, a ba lloon release 
and prayer. 

The event marked the start of a 
month-long celebration emphasiz
ing black history and issues and 50 
years of integration at LSU. 

Black History Month can help 
many students understand African
American achievement, said Matsue 
Wiles. an international student and 
mass communication senior. 

"As a minority among minori
ties. it was very positive to see this 
togetherness' Wiles said. 

Black history reaches beyond 
racial lines, said \'" ,ee Abbot, an 
English junior. . . 

"Black History Month IS a time 
to examine how white people view 
black people and recognize that 
black people are integr~1 to 
American society,w Abbott saId. 

- TheRevei/le 
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AXQ 
Mr. ALPHA CHI Pageant 

Thurs. Feb. 8th 
7pm 

Price Center Ballroom 

$51ickets 
available @ PC Box Office 

Proceeds benefit Women ojDomestic Vio/e,!u , Easter Seals & 
A lpha Chi Omega Foundation 

Wish you were in Barcelona? 
Study abroad with ISIS in the Fall . Winter, Spring or" \ . 
Summer term. Spanish language offered at all -
levels. Electives in the social sciences (in English). 
SmaIl classes. Transcripted by Portland State 
University (12-21 quarter credits). Spanish 
homestays for language and cultural immersion. 

Sprtq term appUeatioa deIMIIlne February 15, 
wwW.lslS.pcjl .edu 

ISIS' Po<tlMd State University, IES ' PO Bol 751 • Po<tland, OR 97207 • Phone 800.547.8887 el t. 4029 

It looks like a perfect d, 

The only problem is, it's a p_ 

It's dyslexia. A reading disability where 
some kids confuse their d·s with the ir 

p'$. b's and q'$. But, with the righl help: 
most of these kids can go on 10 do we \I 

in school. 
Call 1-888-GR8-MIND 
or visit www.ldonline.org. 
THERE'S NO REASON TO BE HElD BACK 

Fill in your Guardian Valentine before it's too late. 

Don't miss the 
2001 SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL 

Auto Show 
at the San Diego Convention' Center, February 14-18 

I!!--II · 
I~ 
I 

the price of one adult admission 
to the 200 1 San Diego 
International Auto 5how with this 
coupon--good on Thursday, 
Feb. 1S, only-The San Diego 
Union-Tribune Newspaper Day. 

I 'Not ~ for c.mh. Cannot be used with rty ocher ~. Cood for S3 off one S811du1t MIm~ 
I IIdIIt only on ThundIIy, Febnary 1S, lOO1 . Adult -*nission just S5 with coupon. Cannot use for !eOlOr 

ciIizI!m, miIItMy Of chiIcnn's ticI<ets. Must pment nI sunelder coupon .t time c:A purchase. • ._--------------------e 

and 

present 

India Palace 
Cuisine of India 

7514 Girard Avenue ' La Joll a 
858-55 1-5133 

O~n dai ly II :30am-2:30pm. 
Fi n~ dining from 5·IOpm. 

The Hopelessly In Love 
Valentine's Day Contest 

Tell us your HOPELESSLY IN LOVE story. 

Anything goes- it could be the most embarassing 

moment, the most romantic/anti-romantic thing 

you or she/he had ever done. their most lovable 

quality, the most disgusting-but-you-still-desire-them 

trait. ANYTHING. 

_ O f course, we here at The Guardian may need to 

apply a PG-13 rating on some of the submissions. so please be honest but tactfu l. 

Our panel of love experts will pick two winning submissions- one from a student 

and one from a faculty or staff member. The only criteria is that you 

Q are. indeed, HOPELESSLY IN LOVE. 

And if you are picked. not only do we PRINT your 
story in the February 12th Special Valentine's Day 

Edition , you will receive a gift certificate to the INDIA 

PALACE restaurant in La JoUa for up to $50 to support your 

HOPELESSLY IN LOVE relationship. 

Your story should be 125 word~ or less and sent in the form of an Email to 

ads@Ucsdguardian.org. 

by tbe end of the. day, 4PM. Please type "Valentine" in the subject line. 
Winners receive a cert ificate for a free din ner (value $50.00) . 

Watch this space for winners on Feb. 12! 
Some r.strictions may I Ppty. Entries will be judged for originail ly 01 narri llve, wnllno slyle and degree of -hopeleslness.· 
Submissions may be edited tor clarity. Winners will be reqUired to proYlde UCSO 10 to claim prize. Upon publishing 01 
winners In the FIb. 12 'HU • • please conlact the Guard,an 81 858-534-3466 MuSI redeem gill can,ficata by February 13th 
at .4pm. UCSO Guardian I tlU and amployees not al !OljbI8. Love is In the Airl 
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COlXtesy 01 Universal Pictures 

KIfC: Freddie Prinze Jr. is the king oj the silver sCTI!en along with co-star Monica POller in the romantic 
drama "Head Over Heels." 

Hard to fall head over heels with this film, even 
with Freddie Prinze Jr. playing the lead 
Iy USSANDA 
Staff Writer 

The quality of a film is often negatively 
correlated with the number of genres it tries 
to straddle. "Head over Heels· could be 
described as a romantic-crazy-drama-comedy 
with action elements. 

It is the concept of one "girl next door· 
(Monica Potter) living with four models, and 
she just happens to be good-looking herself. 
OK, fine. This is America, after all. 

Add living across the road from the 
vague exhibitionist Mr. Perfect (Freddie 
Prinze Jr.), who mayor may not be a serial 
killer. Then progress to pile up the cliches at 
a higher rate than your average Bon Jovi 
lyric. . 

A sense of humor based on bodily func
tions and discharges can make for funny 
films. It's just that it's been done so much 
funnier, so many times before. That goes for 
every potential laugh-inducing element of 
this film: the makeover scene' ("Clueless·), the 
spying on neighbors ("Friends· ) and the list 
just goes on. 

In the last instance, the film suffers from 

trying to do everything at once and never real
ly manilges to achieve anything. The only 
thing it has built to excess is the melodrama 
with quivering lips and knees. 

The action scene has been toned down to 
an insipid level. The models try to act but 
become, at best, caricatures of themselves 
next to the more developed main characters. 

Guys, they don't even have breasts, cause 
they're models, and models are too skinny 
to produce any luscious cleavage to speak 
of. 

I tried to amuse myself by reading mean
ing into the Kate Moss-skinny script, but to 
no avail - unless the statements "Women 
can't be both beautiful and smart at the same 
time; they need men to save them" and "Men 
with foreign accents are villains· count as 
anything worthy of "meaning.· To me they 
don't. 

If you do have an irresistible urge to 
expose yourself to this film, at least hold back 
until it's released on video, so you can cringe 
in the comfort of your own home. Or alterna
tively, go on Valentine's Day, because here's 
your chance to make out in the dark cinema 
without missing anything at all. 

'The· Invisible Circus' shows the dark side of the 
1960s but is a bit unconvincing 
IYUSSANDA 
Staff Writer 

"The Invisible Circus· portrays a dark side 
of the '60s, when drug abuse and political 
radicalism had become a substitute for real 
confrontation of the self. Sadly, it fails to be as 
much of an impact as it could have been. It is 
difficult to determine exactly why, but it is 
simply a bit unconvincing. 

The film attempts to portray people com
ing to terms with an unforgiving past, the 
necessity and impossibility of letting it go, and 
how simple and draining it is to maintain a 
false memory of something lost. 

Phoebe, played by Jordana Brewster, is an 
18-year-old who leaves home to explore the 
circumstances of her idolized sister's suicide, 
which happened 'almost a decade before. 
Brewster captures the idealistic, self-centered 
perspective of someone that age, torn 
between rea li zation and denial, childhood and 
adulthood. 

Cameron Diaz does a decent job in her 
part as the sensation-seeking Faith through -

out the film's countless flashbacks, although I 
have personally seen her in one too many 
crazy comedies to lend her credibi lity of the 
sort required by her character. 

The best acting is by Christopher Eccle
ston, who for the most part, lends genuine 
depth to the character Wolfe, who ends up 
the lover of both sisters in an attempt to rec
oncile his contribut ion to the puzzle of 
Faith 's death . . 

Here's what I think happened to this film: 
They shot it, showed it to a focus group that 
expressed concern about numerous elements, 
hence it went back and was re-edited . • That 
would at least explain how the story flows 
seamlessly at times and then suddenly starts 
chopping like the motor of'a poor student's 
car. 

For those of us who have been around 
Europe a bit, there is amusement to be gained 
from playing "spot the location." And, if you 
ever had doubts about whether going on 
Interrail as a bohemian, fantastic experience, 
well , here's your answer: Too bad we missed 
the sixties. 

i • I~~pS~~~~~tS~~c~~~ 
I COSTA VERDE CENTER 
I 8650 Genesee Ave. Suite #220 
=---~~~~~--~-----

I Disposable Contacts 

: $11" 3-month supply 
I ~ Includes exam 

: Daily or Extended Wear 

I 3 Pairs of Contacts 
I INCLUDES EYE EXAM 
I Above offers not va lid with any other offer or ceru ln 
L ___ i~r.!!!.ce~e".!!!t'..!x~.':2!2~ 1~ __ 

FINS La Jolla 
La Jolla Village Square 

Nobel Drive at Highway 5 
(858 )270-FINS 

$50 OFF PRESCRIPTION: 
GLASSES I 

Oliver Peoples, Matsuda, Kala, Calvin Klein, Armani I 
and other lines to choose OUA.DIA NI 

Dos Pescados 
Combo nlv 

$3.49 
That's two of our fish tacos, 

beans and chips! 

Thi6 coupOn good for up to 2 orders. Not valid r:T':r::I 
"'t h any other <>ffer. Offer expi re. 212&101. U:LI 

arighte.n Your Smile 
E rase lI.ears oleo/as, coffee & mochas 

General an~ Cosmetic . 470 Nautilus, Suite 307 
Denttstry MIchelle La Jolla 

20% off additional treatmenl such Zoubek (858)459-3212 
as Bleaching, Bonding, Crowns, D.D.S. 

Veneers & Ceramic Fillings 
!/_va1i<!.s~<!.e~, ~ta.!f 2r !a:.u~ty 2~ 

$5999 Exam, : 
Cleaning : 

& Necessary X-Rays* I 
Reg. $160.00 : 

All-you-can-eat • 7 days a week 

.113 Please mention ad 
• when making 

appointment 

:$12999 

Bleaching Special* 
Reg. $300.00 

"Award.winning 
"tiPfS uud by 
Unc~ 8m) Riu . .. 

"Raud in thf top 
5 nationally ill 

Indian CuiJillf . .. 

Indian Cuisine$795 Z:;~~~d'!b~;' 
I h b 

££ 1999 and 2000 

nnc uuet i ucso.;e;'; I 

Curr:es. Tandoori, and more. : 10% i 
India Palace Now open in La Jolla. I 0 I 
Cuisine of India Free underground parking. . I 0 FF Lunch I 
75 14 Gir2rd Avenue . La Jolla Private party room available. I buffet I 
(corner of Pea rl and Gi rard) up (0 100 people. I only I 

Open daily 1 1 :30am·2:30pm. 

__________ F_in_e_di_ni...:ng::...f_ro_m_5_. I...:Op~m_. ___ -....IJ~U...!JfJ:.... _ ~.6.llllIcu..1 

GUARD. 
THURS. 
COUP. 
WORK! 

CALL 
534 

3467 

, . 
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To Some They're Still Giant 
Only the diehard fans showed up to support They 
Might Be Giants even with recent airplay 
By MICHAEL TURNER 
Staff Wnter 

Alternative band They Might 
B~ Giants played to an enthusi
as tic but diminutive crowd at 
San Dlego 's 4th and B. Last year 
the band toured to commemo
rate the 10-year anniversary of 
their album. "Flood." 

The 2001 tour is in reaction 
to the high turnout they received 
last year. ye t last Sunday's San 
Diego show did not sell out 
despitc the band's recent notori
ety as the performers of the 
theme song to the sitcom "Mal
colm in the Middle." 

The band catered to an audi
ence composed of overwhelming
ly die-hard fans by playing a good 
number of their older and more 
bizarre songs and B-sides like 
"Minimum Wage" and "Finger
tips" along with such hits as 
"Don't Let's Start" and "Particle 
Man." 

The band's principal mem
bers John Linell and John Flans
burgh, and their three back-up 
musicians - all named Dan -
still managed to keep the crowd 
on its toes, introducing five 
unreleased songs and lapsing 
into improv segments. 

At several points the musi
cians facetious ly emulated free 
jazz and incorporated the audi
ence into the performance in a 
command-response rela tionship. 

These moments of spontaneity 
lent the show to a sense of fresh
ness despite the fact that the audi
ence could sing along with nearly 
all the material. But all roo obvi
ous was evidence of the alleged 
rivalry between Linell and Flans
burgh. 

While Flansburgh. the 
rhythm gui tarist. exhibited the 

CCUlesy of 4lhan1fl.com 

GI...ts: Members of alternative rock band, Thry Might Be Giants, stand tall. 

jovial attitude that the band is 
known for in his on-stage banter, 
Linell stood behind the keyboard 
and performed with a self-mock
ing tone. 

The two seldom made eye 
con tact, even when they were 
alone on stage. This didn't disap
point the crowd, as the band was 
coaxed out for two encores. 

But the conclusion the audi
ence seemed to draw was that 
after 17 years al}~ multiple per.
mutations, the band might be 
losing some of its original gusto 

as it moves into a slightly more 
com mercial sphere. 

Fortunately, the focus of this 
tour is the commemoration of 
that which set the band apart 
from the beginning. 

While the band is producing 
material that looks less and less 
like what made them famous, 
they've proven that they can still 
rock like they did almost two 
decades ago. If you're not famil
iar with TMBG material, check 
Ollt their greatest hits album, 
"Severe Tire Damage" 
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Breakdown to Heart
breaks at Porters Pub 
At Heartbreaks, you can expect to find 
yourself in Heaven and Hell in the Pub 
By JOSEPH LEE 
Hiatus Editor 

The UCSD DJs and Vinyl
philes Club will launch its first 
event of the quarter at Porter's 
Pub, and with Valentine's Day 
just around the corner, it is aptly 
titled "Heartbreaks." With the 
event being exclusive to and free 
for UCSD students, there is hope 
that there will be a strong student 
support for the show. 

Event coordinator Robin 
Duong hopes to see a lot of peo
ple attend the show, which will 
showcase new members of the 
DVC as well as the talents of the 
more experienced members. 
Duong is excited about the event 
because it will give the new mem
bers a chance to play on a large 
system in front of a large crowd. 

Heartbreaks will feature two 
areas of music, themed "Heaven" 
and "Hell." The Heaven area will 
be located inside the Pub and 
appropriately decorated with 
angels, stars, clouds and other 

Heaven-esque themes. Hell, of 
course, brings out the darker side 
with devils, fire and brimstone. 

The contmsting themes in the 
areas also separate the styles of 
music. Heaven is focused more 
on house, breaks and NU-NRG, 
while Hell has an obviously dark
er mood with jungle and hard
core DJs. 

Capacity is limited to 500 and 
early arrival is suggested. The 
event is free for UCSD students 
and there is no need to obtain 
tickets before the event - just 
show up with your student 10. 
This is most likely the DVC's 
only event this quarter. 

AREAt:HEAVEN(H~~bre~ 
and NU-NRG) 

Wonderboy, Ladykilla, tommy
boy, OJ Evil B, Kurt Hectic, Adam 
Mercury, Spartan, OJ Sam and L4. 
AREA 2: HELL Oung/e and hard
core) 

Crime Lab (Tag Team: Crazy 
and Otterpop), Degen_erate, OJ 
Elated, OJ XL, Flip! and AlterEgo. 

---cJ 

Apply to Golden O.te Unlveralty. 
It'. not too I •• for Fall 200' I 

Appllo.tlon De.dUn •• : 

april t. for full-time fall 2001 

"un. , for pare-time (evening) fall 2001 

Aak .bout our: 

• Honors Lawyering Program (IPAC), which includes 
two semester-long, full-time apprenticeships 

• Public Interest Law Scholars Program 
• Extensive clinical opportunities 
• Respected litigation program 
• Combined ] .D.lM.B.A. (both degrees in just 3 years!) 
• New Intdlectual Property Law program 

.1 

c..t.et_ .............. 
phon.: 1800) GGU-4YOU Ipress 1. then 2) 'IX: 14 15) 442-663 1 
.·mlll: lawadmltOggu .edu w.bslte: www.ggu.edu/law 

SCHOOL OF LAW 

536 Million SrTw, San FranciJco, CA 9.,05·1968 
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Oasis 
·Familiar to Millions· 

Big Brother 
A 

Amid all the fighting between 
brothers Ind band mates, a new 
bass pllytr and a new guitar player 
and getting kicked off airlines and 
canceling tours, Oasis still stands 

- as one of the best live acts in music 

Toys: 
G.l.].O.E and My Little 
fbtry now on DVD 
........... ,...10 
"robots in disguise;" classic good
fighting-evil prototypes. It's a con
cept still used today - automatons 
that have the ability to shoot lasers 
with the adaptability of disguising 
into an inconspicuous, common 
vehicle, such as a Lamborghini 
ambulance. 

today. 
Their last two studio albums, 

"Be Here Now" and "Standing on 
the Shoulder ·of Giants: seem 
overproduced and layered with just 
one too many guitars. They seem 
like they are trying too hard. But 
witt.- their recent live album 
"Familiar to Millions: Oasis prove 
that they are more than just a stu
dio band trying too hard. 

This two-disc set shows off the 
raw talent and energy of Oasis 
pumped through Noel Gallagher's 
Marshall stack amps. You can feel 
the electricity as throngs of people 
at the famous Wembley Stadium 
chant "Oasisl Oasis!" until a mas
sive arplaUSC greets the opening 
bars 0 "Fucking in the Bushes: an 
instrumental guitar solo that sim
ply rocks. 

The return to the band's more 
rock roots show that they are 
defined by more than just a ·Won
derwall" or "Champagnt'Supcmo
va." 

After front man Liam Gal
lagher dubs the hallowed Wemb
ley Stadium a "shit hole: they 

to be, well, girls. 
Petite, saccharine horses that 

were either painfully shy or hope
less romantics - girls were suckers 
for these pastel-coated equines and 
bought stampedes' worth of these 
totally immovable ponies that just 
posed there looking stomach
churningly cute. In the show, the 
ponies had three human friends -
Megan, Molly and Danny - whom 
thanks to their opposable thumbs 
always saved the ponies from Iife
threatening danger, like being tied 
up in rope or being too far in the 

But beneath the 
Transformers' 
adventures for 
peace on screen lay 
a corporate jugger
naut bem on rak
ing in cash with its 
subliminal half
hour toy commer
cial. For Hasbro, 
the producer of 
Transformers fig
ures, it was a spec
tacular success. 

But ultimatery, we 
all know that it was 
the high cheese 
factor of these 
cartoons that won 
our hearts and 
brainwashed our 
minds. 

deep end. 
The ponies 

always had celebra
tions and parties 
for no apparent 
reason, and inces
santly preached for 
love and kindness 
until maple syrup 
poured from the 
viewers' ears. But 
the toys' popularity 
dwindled, and the 
ponies went 
straight to the glue My friends and 

I bought almost every robot so we 
could re-enact their television 
adventures without 1:100 scale 
models of the patriarchal leader 
Optimus Prime, the aggravating 
Starscream and the hilariously use
less Bumblebee who, playing the 
perfect foil, constantly found him
self in trouble. Of course, the show 
always gained new characters, like 
the "Constructicons" (five earth
moving robots that made one 
gigantic eatth-moving robot) and 
thus, there were more toys to buy. 
When Transformers were intro
duced in 1984, there were perhaps 
30 Transformers total. By the 
series' end, the number grew to 
approxillJately 23,000 mechanized 
warriors. 

Transformers episodes are being 
released on VHS and DVD by Kid 
Rhino. 

But ultimately, we all know that 
it Was the high cheese factor of 
these cartoons that won our hearts 
and bminwashed our minds. "My 
Little Pony" was a popular show 

. aimed at girls that taught them how 

factory. 
Only "My Little Pony: The 

Movie" can be seen on the hard-to
find VHS by Vestron Video, and the 
episodes have not yet been released 
by Sunbow Productions. 

Old cartoons have been rising 
in nostalgic popularity, as many 
series and movies are being re
released in some way or another. 
Oldies like "SilverHawks" (a spacy 
version of "Thundercats"), "Yogi 
Bear's lreasure Hunt" (in which all 
of Hanna Barbera's characters are 
featured), and "Chip and Dale's 
Rescue Rangers" are all on syndi
cated rerun on the Cartoon Net
work, Boomerang and the Disney 
Channel, respectively. "G. I. j.O.E: 
The Movie" is also now available 
on DVD. 

It's always good to take a break 
to stroll down memory lane. We're 
older now, but we can always fond
ly reminisce about our young, 
stress-free lives when we sat too 
close to the television with a large 
bowl of Froet Loops and bathed in 
TV's animated glow. 
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kick off with their most recent 
anthems "Go Let It Out

W 

and 
"Who Feels Love." 

Oasis to completely capture an 
audience." 

decade of self- imposed seclusion. 
Helen Folsade Adu , otherwise 
known as Sade, follows her 1992 
"Love Deluxe" (which carried the 
hit "No Ordinary Love") with 
"Lovers Rock," an album that 
masterfully blends her soulful 
voice with today's electronic 
rhythms. 

After the success of their first 
two albums, "Definitely Maybe" 
and "What's the Story (Morning 
Glory): Oasis have been criti
cized for losing their touch with 
their last two studio albums. Liam 
makes the offhand comment, 
"You should write more of these 
songs, Noel: before heading into 
"Supersonic," a classic from their 
first album. . 

Oasis run through brilliant B
sides like "Acquiesce· and ·Step 
Out· while throwing in old 
favorites such as "Wonderwall" 
and "Live Forever." All the while, 
Noel shows his prowess on the 
guitar with classic rock solos and 
lush riffs. Noel stands as one of 
the most underrated lead guitars 
players. 

-Joseph Lee 

Sad. 
"Lovers Rock" 
Epic Records 

A 

Soft saxophones give way to 
delicate acoustic licks in classic 
fashion . But the album also offers 
some recent flare with beats mas
ter-stroked by Massive Attack and 
Everything But the Girl, helping 
propel the diva's pipes into the 21 st 
century. 

All in all, however, the tone 
and temperament on "Lovers 
Rock" remains resolutely the 
same, from the lush melancholy 
of "King of Sorrow" to the dub
inflected sensuality of the title 
track. 

Forget about the canceled tours, 
the fist fighting and Liam's insa
tiable urge to kick Robbie 
Williams' arsc. This live album 
shows off the band's gorgeous 
melodies and the inherent ability of 

The woman who fueled the 
'80s with casual sex and slicked
back hair is back after a near 

Seemingly negligible lyrics 
come across as distant and 
lovelorn, making the words just as 
palpable and delicious as the 
music_ More than worth its price. 

-DavidLcc 

JOIN 
IN 

ON 
THE 
FUNI 

• See HX)'s of 
unique adrenaline 
pumping sports & fitness 
products & exhibits 

• Save on outrageous show 
specials for summertime 
gear & apparel 

• Test leading edge . 
products 

• Join in on health & fitness 
activities 

• Get cool giveaways & 
win fabulous prizes 

• Kick back to the sounds of 
top local bands 

laO's OF EXHIBITS 
featuring the wildest transportation to 

the coolest boards in town 

EXTREME PRO-AM 
COMPETITIONSI 

• Skateboard Street Jam 
and Vert Ramp Mania 

• BMX & all terrain 
dirt jumping 

ADMISSION: 
$8 Adults 
$6 Students 

& Seniors 

Children 
under 6 

FREE 
with 
paying 
adults. 

www.actionsportsfitnessshow.com 

- -1--n;-m _ ..J;L Proudly SponlOM By: ____ ~ h. !? 
~ ~Ip liM, 

1'Ioy _. "PS Fomlly .. ........, 
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~Sony ~-
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02.08-02.15 

8 hursday 
Ska punk band Home Grown 
will bring thei r Orange County 
surfer attitude to Canes Bar & 
Grill . The show starts at 7 p.m. 
and tickets cost $10. Call Tick
etmaster for more information 
at (619) 220-8497. 

Flying Blind feature their guitar
driven power pop style at Brick 
by Brick. The show starts at 8 
p.m. and tickets cost $6. Call 
Ticketmaster to purchase tickets 
at (61 9) 220-8497. 

After rising up from singing in 
the streets of Del Mar, Kevyn 
Lettau will play at Dizzy 's in 
support of her new album, 
which covers classic Police 
songs. Showtimes will be at 8 
p.m. and 10 p.m. and tickets 
cost $12. Call (858) 270-7467 
for ticket information. 

And/Ors and The Jealous 
Sound will perform. The show 
starts at 8:30 p.m. For ticket 
information call (619) 232-
HELL. 

Scratch and Dice Raw have 
toured with The Roots with their 
human beatbox skills. They 
have broken off to support their 
solo material and they will per
form at the Belly Up Tavern at 
9:15 p.m. Tickets are $15 and 
they can be purchased through 
Ticketmaster by calling (619) 
220-8497. 

Dave Howard is one of the 
premiere songwriters in San 
Diego. Howard will play his 
hook-laced acoustic guitar 
songs at the Rhythm Cafe in 
Oceanside. The show starts at 
8 p.m. For more information 
call (760) 631-4466. 

1 Baturday 
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Zosia is only 15 years old, but 
she can sing the blues. She 
brings her sound to Dizzy 's at 
8:45 p.m. Tickets are $8. For 
more information call (858) 
270-7467. 

Check out San Francisco blues 
musicians Robben, Patrick 
and Mark Ford at the Belly Up 
Tavern. These well-traveled . 
musicians have been playing 
the blues since the late 1960s, 
backing up Charlie Mussel
white and Muddy Waters and 
playing in their own bands. 
The show starts at 9:15 p.m. 
Tickets cost $12 and tickets 
can be purchased through · 
Ticketmaster at (619) 220-

Courtesy of www.ke>yn/errau.com 

Every ......... : Kevyn Lettau performs covers of classic Police songs at Dizzy's on Feb. -8 at 8 p.m. 

The Holiday Matinee Winter 
Tour will be at the Casbah. 
This tour will showcase some 
of the best indie rock bands. 
Death Cab for Cutie, The 

-----------------,--: WEEKDAY . PECIAL I 
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8497. 

As part of the Celebrity Series 
at the East County Performing 
Arts Center, Nell Sedaka will 
perform the hits that made him 

CALL US 
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famous through the '60s, '70s 
and '80s. Call (619) 440-2277 
for more information. 

David Lindley has grown up 
playing the fiddle and banjo 
and has performed with vari-

ous blugrass groups. He has 
released three solo recordings 
and has played in the studio 
with Bob Dylan, Linda Ron
stadt, James Taylor and David 
Crosby among others. Lindley 
will perform at the Belly Up 
Tavern. Tickets cost $15. Call 
Ticketrnaster for more informa
tion at (619) 220-8497. 

~ ..... ~?,..~ .. --.. ,.. 

Storttng at S 1.900. 

7910 Gka'd Avenue. La JoIo (858) 729-0400 
www.cartier.com 
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E-mail requests and dedications via web-site at: 
www.inter-dance.org (619) 285-1515 
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CELTA 
SGv1A 

PHI 

Parenthood 

t6ci of the period. . . 
~ two schoob traded goals, 

with lJCSD'$ &;!Qtt Anderson 
SCOring to !mng hi$ twO to 6--4. 

Shortly after that, UCSD gOl 
going and Varga and Gartn Gar
vey each scored to tit the game. 
With three minutes left. Keith 
Davis finished the comeback 
with a shot, giving VCSD the 7-.6 
win. 

In the g~e . ~gail1st Sacra
mcntO,.howev«, things were a lit
t~ c:titfemlt. UCSD exploded on 
offense, winning 13·0, 

UCSD next hosts San Jose 
Sta~ Friday at 10:15 p.nt at trrc. 

fri4ayt feb.. 9 
I(e h~ ¥s. ~tlJ()St Sta~ at 

.1f['C, 10:15 p,m, .. \ . . .. 
Men's rugbY at Vviversity of 

Ari2lo~a; J p.m, ..•... . 
SatuNaj. Feb. to " i 

Women's lacrOsSe vs. VCLA. 
at Wanen Acld, ~m> .'. 

Women's ~ V$, Clare-
montat Warreu . d, 11 a.m_ 

Skilboat'd ~t Mammoth 
Mountain, aU day 

lee h~ at California Stale 
University ~orthridge, 10:15 

L~Peb:l1 <···· 
.,. Mtn:s rugbY at~n,a $tI!e, 

t p.m. .. . .... 
Men's lacrosse a! Claremont, 

1 p.m. ".. . 
Womeni$ IaQ'Q$$e at Universi

ty of Ariz<mat 1ft.m • . 
~ bY Rotsttt Fulton 

SPORTS lS 

Women: 
Team will have a strong 
varsity boat this year 
ContInued from ..... 20 

want them to get as much racing 
experience as possible. We're real
ly trying to fast track them. We 
have girls with sheer power that 
make up for a lot of other things: 

Crew com petes in an open 
division. All of the Division I 
schoo ls have larger crew pro
gra ms, but UCSD still remains 
competitive. 

"There's definitely a gap 
between the top Division I schools 
and the top Division II schools," 
Pinkerton said. 

As far as fellow Division II 
schools are concerned, UC Davis 
is the school to beat. 

"We're at a disadvantage 
because Davis is at Division II," 
Pinkerton said. "They're a scholar
ship school. They have a more 
aggressive policy toward athletics. 
But I think we have as much talent 
as they do." 

UCSD's rowers have April 28 
circled in their calendars. That is 
the date of the Western Intercolle
giate Rowing Association Champi
onship. 

"We will be peeking toward 
Western Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association Championship," 
Pinkerton said. "Last year the race 
was in April , which was right in 
the middle of the racing season. 
We pretty much rowed through 
that. It was very awkward last 
year: 

Things are right on track for 
this year's crew and for the pro
gram in general, Pinkerton 's sec
ond at the helm. 

"I think we're moving faster," 
she said. "Usually it takes four 
years to develop a program. We 
have a lot of talent. Our challenge 
is to close the gap." 

7PM 
8:30PM 

UCSD PRICE CENTER THEATRE 

FEB 
FEB 

12,14 
17 

Student Healttl 
Advocates 

tickets $5.00 (858)534-849~ , 
. • f 

questions? dchenette@hotmail.com info:www.vday.org ~ --
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GUARDIAN 
CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY Ads 

List under 
EMPLOYMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EVENTS 
WANTED 

and other headings! 

1 col. x 1" $925 

1 col. x 2" $1850 

1 col. x 3" $2775 

1 col. x 4" $3700 

1 col. x 5" $4625 

GiJiilolAi CLASSIFI EDS 
Call (858)534-34&6 

EVENTS 
SOLO Passport to Leadership 
Seminar - Job & Internship 
Opportunities. Thursday. February 8. 
Price Center Davis/Riverside Room 
3-4pm. Presented by Shannon 
Roberts. Internship Coordinator, 
Career Services Center. The new 
Internship Coordinator at the Career 
Services Center will be demonstrat
ing the new Internship Supersite. The 
new website includes links to the Job 
& Internship Listings. (215-218) 

SOLO Passport to Leadership 
Seminar Series - Cracking the GRE. 
Tuesday. February. 13 5-7pm Price 
Center Davis/Riverside Room. 
Presented by the Princeton Review. 
An.expert from the Princeton Review 
will go over the structure of the 
Graduate Record Exam(GRE) and 
will give tips on how to beat the test. 
Sample GRE questions will be hand
ed out. (218-2112) 

SOLO Passport to Leadership 
Seminar Series - Alcohol and 
Substance Abuse. Wednesday. 
February 14 3-4pm Price Center 
Davis/Riverside Room. Presented by 
Tony Valladolid. Directing Attorney 
for Student Legal Services. This 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
: 

The UCSD Guardian reservas the right to classify, edit. delete. offanslve words and 
pharses, and/Of' refuse any and all advertisements without proir notification. The 
Advertiser will not hold the Guardian liable for any claims resulting fOf'm the publication 
of the advertisement. The publisher will atso not be held accounteble fOf' any claim from 
an agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer. 

Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected In the 
next regular issue. all errors must be reported by the corresponding deadline. CradH will 
only be given for the Incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no refunds for 
canosllatlons. 

Pte ..... nd all COIT8.pondance ,..,alng CIaNIfteda to: 
UCSD Guardian. Alln: C .... lfted •• 8500 Gilman Drfva.1031e. La Jolla. CA 12013. 
Actual location: Student Center A. Room 217. 

workshop focuses on legal conse
quences of drinking and driving. 
alcohol and drug policies. using fake 
identification. and purchasing alcohol 
for minors. (218-2112) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A UCSD Tradition-Guardian 
VALENTINE PERSONALS! They're 
fun. informative. and most of all 
FREE! Fill one out in our office 
(upstairs. Student Center) or look for 
our operatives in the Price Center 
around lunch time! (218) 

NEED A TUTOR? Hundreds of tutors 
come to you. at home or school. ALL 
SUBJECTS at ANY LEVEL. discount 
packages available. 619.51.TUTOR 
or 619.518.8867 or online at 
www.successtutoring.com. we are 
always hiring. (10/2-617) 

AUDITIONS: ComdeySportz. the 
nationally acclaimed improv group 
seeking performers. Saturday 2/10 at 
noon at the National Comedy 
Theatre. Call 619.295.4999. (218) 

-

EMPLOYMENT 

YOUR DAD WAITS YOU TO GET , 

MAKE HIM HAPPY. LOOK FOR ONE HERE. 

GiJiilOIAN CLASSI FI EDS 
The Guardian is looking for 
Advertising Sales Reps! No experi· 
ence is required; we will train. You'lI 
work a (flexible) 1 ~-20 hour week. 
make 10%-15% commission . and 
gain great experience. Qualified 

applicants must have good 'commu
nication skUls and reliablo ti&ilsporta
lion. If you're a go-getter. please call 
Romeo at (858)534-3467 or stop by 
the Guardian office. upstairs in the 
Student Center. (2fl-2122.) 

MOW ,,\R\MS 
P\ZZ~ tlEl\~ER~ 

DR\'JERS 
Earn $9-$15 Hr. 

Must have own vehicle. 

University City 
3250 Governor Dr. 

(858)457-2334 

Teachers/aides- preschool substitute 
service. Full/Part time/ all areas. 
858.565.2144 $6.50-$9.50Ihr (9/19-
6n) 

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS - sister 
half of brother/sister children's camp 
in Northeast Pennsylvania (3 hrs 
from New York City). If you love chil
dren and want a caring. fun environ
ment we are looking to hire staff from 
6/19-8/17/01 for: Tennis. 
Gymnastics. Team Sports. Golf. 
Cheer leading. Aerobics . Ropes. 
Swimming (W.S.1. preferred). Water
skiing. Sailing. Fine Arts & Crafts. 
Guitar. Photography. Video. Piano. 
Drama. Other staff needed: 
Camping/Nature Director, Group 
Leaders. Administrative positions. 
Drivers (21+) . Office. On Campus 
Interviews February 18th and 20th. 
Call 1.800.279.3019 or go to our web 
site at: www.campwaynegirls.c;om 

Classified Line 
Ad Rates 

Students: 13 per 20 words 
Feculty • tbff: S4 per 20 words 

AU otIwa: S5 per 20 words 

Advance payment is requillld 

Classified Display 
Ad Rates 

$9.25 per column Inch 
Deedll"..: 

~oo om. DiIpIay Ado Une Ado 

Monday Noon TlIura. 3 P1111'IMn. 
TIl....., Noon Mon. 3 PIlI lion. 

(1/8-2115) 

Great Winter Internship 0 A.G. 
Edwards brokerage firm(La Jolla). 
Outstanding leaming and job experi
ence. Call Kevin McFarland or Josh 
Wiley 0 1.800.759.1045(1/18-2126) 

Swim instructors $10-$16hr. 
SD(858.273.7946) and 
NC(760.744.7946) locations. (1/18-
5114) 

La Jolla Playhouse is seeking friend
ly seasonal box office representa
tives. FulVPart time. flexible hours. 
Call 858.550.1010. (1122-2112) 

Mother's helper needed for 2 112 
year old & newbom. Monday-Friday 
30-35 hours/wk. Non smoking. own 
car w/ good driving record. CPR pre
ferred. experience and references. 
Includes light housekeeping and 
errands. $8Ihr. Carmel Valley. 
858.259.2597. (211-218) 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - SUMMER 
OF YOUR L1FE- Camp Wayne. NE 
PA. Counselor SpeCialists for all 
LandlWater Sports. Tennis; Outdoor 
Adventure-Camping. Mtn Biking. 
Climbing/Ropes; SailingfWaterski; 
lacrosse; Soccer; Roller Hockey; 
Rocketry. A&C. Drama, Radio. 
Video. RNs for Health Center. 
Interviews FRI . APRil 6. On-line 
application www.campwayne.com; 
Call 1.888.549.2963; e-mail 
info@campwayne.com. (211-3/15) 

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Earn 
$3000-$7000+ and gain valuable 
business experience working for the 
UCSD Official Campus Telephone 
Directory. Excellent advertising. 
sales. and marketing opportunity. 
RESUME BOOSTER! Call Renee at 
AroundCampus. Inc. 1.800.466.2221 
ext 334. www.aroundcampus.com. 
(211-4/12) 

Attomey Aide: Disabled female attor-
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ney needs part time a88istance 
(Tuesday and Thursday) to a88ist at 
deslt Hours are 8:15am to 7:00pm. 
Duties include filing. occasional 
bookkeeping. a88istance at court. 
good grammar and punctuation 
skills. knowledge o.f Microsoft Word 
6.0. good handwriting and the ability . 
to stand for long periods of time. 
Requires the ab~ity to drive a can 
with an automatic transmission. 
Please send resume to: Human 
Resources. GCWF. 401 B. Street. 
Suite 1700. San Diego. CA 92101 or 
fax to 619.236.1048 or email mwalk
erOgraycary.com . .1211-218) 

nACH THE SATs 
Need energetic people 
wilh good verbal or math 
SAT scores to teach 
dasses to underprivileged 
students on Satudays. 
ParHime. $25 -$30/hour. 

Calt Sandra 
(858) 270-2617 

www . teachsat.com 

HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED - Sales 
clerks for busy local UTC-area florist 
during Valentine's week Feb 7-14. 
Call Sandra 858.622.9999. (211-2/8) 

Temporary Drivers needed for 
Valentine's deliveries Feb 12-15 at 
busy local UTC-area florist. Must 
have own vehicle and insurance. Call 
Sandra 858.622.9999. (211-218) 

Real World 
Training! 
• c • .,S 
IANHIRINGI 

hours No .x~rIence 
• 15-20 hrslwk _ required. Qualified 

applicants 
·10-15% must have good 

commluion communication skills. 
• GIIn valu.bIe and reliable 
experlnce transportation 

For additional info call Romeo at 
(858J534-3467 

or stop by tne Guardian Office, 
Student Center A, Room 217 

Part time file clerk-small downtown 
law finn. Duties would include orga
nization and indexing of legal files 
containing correspondence. plead
ings. and discovery. Call Amanda 
619.238.1661 . (215-218) 

CCI is the engineering solutions company for severe service control valves in 
applications including fossil and nuclear power generation, oil and gas production 
and chemical/petrochemical production and processing, CCI serves a worldwide 
industrial community with manufacturing facilities in the United States, Switzerland, 
Korea and Japan, CCI is the world's leading manufacturer and supplier of severe 
service control valve solutions. 

«"1111 
F actol} Sales Engineer 
Responsibilities: 
Generate/develop sales leads. formulate 
unique technical solutions using the company 's 
skilled engineering and technology base for 
customer application requirements and create 
customized product proposals. Will develop 
a sales strategy for major projects and then 
monitor and coordinate the sales efforts. 

Knowledge/Skill Requirements: 
Requires three years related technical sales 
experience. preferably with control valves 
or other mechanically related equipment . 
BSME or MSME required. Working knowledge 
of power plants. or oil and gas 
production/transmission or control valves a 
plus. Strong project management skills and 
exposure to sales/marketing environment 
a plus. PC profic iency and strong 
communication skills are needed. Fluency 
in foreign language is desirable. '. 

We Solve Control Valve Problems 

- ................ . Project Engineer 
...... II •• ~ Responsibilities: 
Responsible for creating shOp routingsJor a Duties include working with customers to solve 
wide variety of part classes and processes. their control valve problems in severe oil, gas 
Active participation in material review board and power applications. These problems involve 
activities includl~ defining and imptemtntfng high pressure fluid qontainment and pressure 
corrective actions. ResponsIbilities alS> letdown. Technical issues are fluicrflow. stress 
include finding better tooling/fix turing and analysis, control logic, noise. vibration, erosion 
improving the engineering and manut-turlng:' and design . Will provide technical support to 
processes. : . - custorryers and field representatives. 

........... , III....... :: KnowIetIplStJlI Requirements: 
Requires BSME or 8S In manufactu~· Requires BSME 'or MSME. PC proficiency and 
engIneering/production engineering, ' .... ",' strong communication skills are needed. 
6 years Imndact\IrifW enaineel1rW ax •• ,M KnOWledge in fluid flow technology or pressure 
Machine optimization. abtllty to write • ; ,containment standards is essential. Skills in 
qualifications for capital expendltvres and .. ,. noise. erosion. cavitation, vibration. and controls 
cost estimation for partS production ...... I are desirable. 
desirable. Machine 1hoP18'1out and $.' I----------------i 
famU",ty with tool destin and rnalN Please send resume to: 

pr~ related to metat removal very :,.: ~ R ••• ~ == 851-4112 
de8lraIbIe. . .... , 22511 ....... ~ 'EII!aI: 

, • • F ......... 1 ~ 
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CHILD CARE - Eam xtra $ working 
special event on Fri. Feb. 23. 20011 
Temp. Fix hrs. Evening shifts avail. 
S8.oolhr. Explref req. 800.942.9947. 
(218-2115) 

$10 hour. Sundays for yard work & 
miscellaneous household "chores". 
Some clerical also. Car. moderate 
physical strength. willingness to get 
dirty. commitment to flexible but reg
ularly scheduled Sunday hours 
essential. Close to UCSD campus. 
Informal and mutually respectful 
environment. Call 457.5757. (218) 

Stuck at a dead end Job? 
Intemational company needs help 
NOW. PT or FT. Call 1.800.215.5269 
code 03. (218-2112) 
- - - -- -------

FOR RENT 
Looking for a place to live? 
www.housingl01.net Your move off 
campus! Search for apartments. 
Free roommate sublet listings. (9/19-
617) 

" Room available immediately near 
U1:C. _ Own room. share bath. Must 
be clean. quiet. N/S. N/D. $450-$500 

_ + util. 858.558.0171 . (218) 

FOR SALE 

die. Two. $45.00 each or $80.00 for 
both. Used once call 858.792.4000. 
(218) 

WANTED 
Volunteers paid $30 .00 for 
interview. If you are of entirely 
CHINESE, JAPANESE, .or 
KOHAN descent, age 21 -25, 
call 552-8585 x2182. 

JEWISH AMERICAN research 
subiects reimbursed for 
interview.lf you are a UCSD 
student, 21-26, caU 552-8585 
x4185 for more information . 

SUMMER DAY CAMPS. Seek staff 
whose summer home is in or need 
the San Fernando or Conejo Valleys. 
Misc. Instructors & General couns. 
$2750-3MO+ for summer. 
888 . 784 . CAMP 
www.workalcamp.com. (211-617) 

Babysitter for our happy 18 month 
old daughter in Carmel Valley. 
Occasional weekdays/weekend 
nights. Enthusiasm/experience. 
Please call Juli 858.755.3385. (211-
218) 

Caucasian American research sub
jects reimbursed for interview. If you 
are a UCSD student. 21-25. call 
552.8585 x2182 for more informa
tion. (1125-2115) 

Participants wanted for applied psy-
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chology experiments. Eam $121hour 
for participating as an experimental 
observer for 1-3 hours. Experiments 
involve viewing information on com
puter displays and making responses 
using the keyboard and mouse. 
'Contact Heather D. or Danika at 
858.535.1661 for details. (215-218) 

~~~~~~ 
~ WOMEN ~ 

~ ~~:t::~~~~ ~ 
~ If you are 21-30 ~ 
~ years . healthy. bright ~ 
~ and responsible ~ 

... 1-800-939-6886 ~ 
~ All nalionallties needed ~ 
V" GENEROUS V" 
~ COMPENSATION! ~ 

~~~~~~ 
WANTED- ULTRA-COOL MTV-GEN
ERATION GUY OR GIRL for a 2-3 
month cross-country trip. Must look 
great on camera and be capable of 
making friends with anyone. any
where. For application info. visit 
www.projectyellow.tv. (215-218) 

SERVICES 
Fraternities - Sororities - Clubs -
Student Groups Earn $100-$200 this 
semester with the easy 
Campusfundraiser.com three hour 
fundraising event. No sales required. 
Fundraising dates are filling quickly. 
so call today! Contact 
Campusfundraiser.com at 

888.923.3238. or visit www.campus
fundraiser.com. (1/22-4/12) 

J} WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE 
COMMITTEE 

San 'Dieeo's On-Line Women 's 
'Resource §uide for yrc8nant women 

ana women witli smalr clii(aren 

www.wrg.org 
for women. 6:; women 

Referrals for: 
.. Medical Care • Housing 

• Financial & LegalAssistance 
• Material Needs • Child Care 

• Pregnancy Education 
• Support Groups 

619-516-3266 
HELPING WOMEN HELP THEMSELVES 

American womanlfriendlylteaches 
English of self-awareness/global 
communication - clear. confident. 

CLASSIFIEDS 17 

creative conversation (and FUN!) 
Brynn Pardy. M.A .• 858.558.6375. 
(215-2120) 

PERSONALS 
Attractive. fit. hairy. HIVneg. versa
tile. male w/ goatee ISO same. Any 
race. age. height. Dark hair. foreign 
A+. Satyrbator@e247.com (218) 

Vegas 2001 : The Inter-Ghetto 
Council. Featuring appearances by 
the BBH. the newly formed ABP. and 
special guests Alize. Foster's, and 
Sambucca. It ain 't no fun n the 
homies can't have none! (218) 

Today's G Happy Birthday to Bill 
Burger. Managing Editor. (218) . 

PS ... Cesey, are you out there some
where? Stop in for some cake. (218) 

Sparky: thanks for the fascinating 
Guardian columns about the XFl 
and the Pro BOWl. I am sated. my 
friend. Signed. a UCSD sports fan. 
(218) 

Impact of the XFL: Great Pro Bowl! 
(218) 

Alright Tritons! Get your FREE 
VALENTINE PERSONALS in today! 
Here's an example to get your cre
ative juices flowing: "You"ness. 
"Me"ness. "Us"ness. ·We"ness. 
Togetherness .. . uh. this poem is giv
ing me a sickness. (218) 

Final thought...Men are from earth. 
women are from earth. Deal with it. 
(218) 

o you want a summer job that makes a difference? ANYTHING BUT YOUR SOUL. 

GiJiilliWiCLASSIFIEDS 
Mazda MX-6 LX for sale: 155.000 
miles. Good Condition. Black/grey 
interior. $3400 or best offer. Call 
Michael 858.509.0262.(1/29-218) 

Mattre88 Sets: 12 year warranty twin 
$139.00 Full $159.00 Queen 
$189.00. Cell now(AM) and have it 
delivered free today. Free bedframe. 
We also sell all types of fumiture, 
computer desks. bookcases. 
dressers. wholesale prices. 

o you enjoy wor.king wjth.._ children? 

Join us at our Information Session 

and learn about this great opportunity!! 

619.370.2893. (211-2112) Information Session -'6~ , , ' 
Honda Accord. 5-Speed. new 
tires/radiator. 116k miles. looks runs 
great. $4500 (Kelly Blue Book: 
$5400). 858.551.0516. brownac
cord91 Oyahoo.com. (215-2112) 

Tuesday, February 13, 2~1 
4:30 PM SUMMERBRIDCE SAN DIECO 

. . -
LSAT Study guides. Two workbooks. 
unused. Typically costs $$$ with prep 
course. $40.00. Call 858.792.4000. 
(218) 

UCSD Price Center, 
Gallery A 

~I" 1,1'\ ,: 'l'l .~. 
, ~- ~ ~',",,"-:j 

- - ... ~ ...... 
'-

luggage. black 3Oxl0x20. Very spa
cious. wheels + vertical pullman han-

Juniors 
(if' Are you Interested In public policy? 
(if Planning to go to graduate school? 
(if Committed to underserved communities? 

THE GOLDMAN SCHOOL OF PUBLIC POLICY 
at UC BERKELEY 

Invites you to apply to the 

UC Public Policy and International Affairs (UCPPIA) 

2001 Summer Institute 
June 17 - August 4, 2001 

'I1Ils rigorous and hlahly selecUVe seven-week procram oII'el'8 coursework 
de8lcned to Improve skills vital to SUCce8 at top-Ievelcraduate procrams. 

'I'll" dudU." for a""",.. Is Marcil 2, 200 I. 
Elillble students must bave at leaat lunlor standi"" wUb a minimum or 
one l1li1 eemester or two quarters mmaIJIln& beI:Ire cractuauon. P8I'Ucipants 
recetve a '1000 sUpeud. room aDd board. boob. and travel expenses. 

plUI '5000 In rellowshlp aid ror parUclpaU", craduate scbool. 

IIUp:IIISpp.berkeley.edu 
E-1II8.I1:ucppll-beIteI)eIoc:ratee.beliteley.edu 

STUDENTS TEACHING STUDENTS 

----------------------------;;;-;~;;I 

"

. ~ VALENTINE GUARDIAN: , - PERSONAL FORM VALENTINE EOITION ... FEB . 12 

I BRING THIS FORM TO OUR OFFICE, UPSTAIRS ABOVE THE STUDENT CENTER AND WE'LL 
PUBLISH IT FOR FREE IN MONDAY'S VALENTINE EDITION I LIMIT: 20 WORDS, PLEASE. 

PLEASE SUBMIT BY 4 .PM TODAY, OR ... 

••• YOU CAN EMAIL YOUR VALENTINE PERSONALS TO: 
ad.tIuc.dguardian.orll· 

Type "personal" in.... lubiect line. FINAL CHANCE TODAYI 
------------------------------------
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Men's Tennis Weekend is Feast and Famine 
Tritons lose to College of the Desert, a junior college, 6-3 then bounce back to slam United States International University 9-0 
By ARVIND YUAN match though, as we go into the the biggest thing." tently, so it is always a burst of 
Staff Writer It-ague matches." On that same day, Feb. 3, the energy to have some of your team-

The UCSD men's tennis team 
played well but fell short to a tough 
junior college team, College of the 
Desert from Palm Desert, Calif., 
Feb. 3. 

The overall score was 6-3 in 
favor of the College of the Desert, 
but there were some highlights for 
the UCSD side. In singles, Sameer 
Chopra and Jeff Wilson won tough 
three-set matches, and the doubles 
team of senior Cory Moderhak and 
freshman Amir Nejad defeated the 
Roadrunners' No. 3 squad. 

"They are a tough junior college 
team: Wilson said. "They found a 
way to win . It was a good practice 

, . ... 

Most students don't know Tritons demolished the team from mates rooting for you." 
about the College of the Desert, United States International Uni- Higginbotham added that he 
but many of their players are from versity 9-0 in a complete sweep of has tried to instill in the younger 
foreign countries such as Brazil singles and doubles matches. players that they should have 
and Mexico. Plus, the team is fairly Simply put by Wilson, "our guys "pride in playing for their college: 
young, with no upper-class players. killed their guys." and teach them that it will truly be 
This shows the amount of young This victory came off the tough a "good experience in one's life.~ 
talent that the college brewed in road win against a quality Point Looking ahead to the competi-
such a short time. Lorna Nazarene team. tion level, there is no doubt in 

"Usually most players from out Team spirit seems to be the key every player'S mind that UC Davis 
of the country are pretty wild: said for this season. With five freshman is the key match . Davis, ranked No. 
sophomore Sean Higginbotham. players, the veterans have seemed 1 in the California Collegiate Ath
"But these guys came out and to step up and take the initiative. letic Association, is the one match 
played really well. We could have "It feels good to have the older many players on the team are gear
won a couple more matches, like guys cheering for [the freshmenl: ing up for. 
our No. 6 singles match, because it Wilson said. "It has really helped a "Our goal is to beat UC Davis." 
came down to a couple points, but lot. In the college game, the oppo- Wilson said. "Then we know we 
we played with heart and that was nents get more balls back consis- are in [the playoff] hunt. We are 

Eat w\tll your bean. 

If wnas:theY're saying is true , then you could use BALANCE GOLD~ It has a 40-30-30 ratio of carbs) protein 

d dietary fat which provides your body with energy. And who knew there are 23 vitamins and 

minerals in all those peanuts, caramel and rich chocolate flavor. To learn more, log on to Balance.com. 

tending to gear our practices and 
style of play toward them, and if we 
can get ahead of them in the stand
ings, we're there." 

"Our main competition will 
come from UC Davis, Sonoma 
State University and Cal Poly 
Pomona," Higginbotham said. 
"Even though we take every match 
one at a time, it seems like those 
matches are more intensified. We 
know we must play well against 
those teams, but we try to take 
every match seriously, regardless of 
the opponent." 

The next roadblock for the team 
is California State University Los 
Angeles. a team they did not face 

See RNNIS, page 19 

TRAVELER'S DEPOT 
• Discount Travel Packs 
• Travel BookI, Maps 
• All your EuraU Supplies! 
• Locks, Cable Locks, 

Sleep Sheet, PICk Towel, 
Teva Sport Sandals 
Rain Gear and 
all Accessorlts. 

We're In PB juIt up tilt 
IIrMIIrom Council TrIWI 

It 11155 GlmeI Ave 

858-483-1 '2fl.~'" 

Central Campus 
AP&" • Bumr's Office 

Canyon Vim • CfnW Hall 
Club "ed • Geilfl Library 

GenmlStore • Grove Caffe 
HII Lecture Halls 

"arshall Dean 's Off ice 
"ed School Library ".0.". · Pepper Canyon ApI! . 

Petmon Hall • Porter's Pub 
Price Center • Rathskeller 

hgistnr's Office 
Rmlle Sundry Store 

Solis Hall • Tioca/Tmya Halls 
Warren Lecture Halls 

York Hall • Undergrad Library 
University Bookstore 

USf Credit Union 

G 
Outer -Campus 

""AC • UNU 
s.perColputtr Cuter 

hstit.lf .1 t~e AMericas 
Gilll3l OriYf Info Booth 

Tomy Pim Cuter 
Nort~ T.P. Info Booth 

SIO Library • Suckropolis, SID 
.irf.~erl Hall, SIO 
Thrtn H.spital, El 

Early Oi" .... 4 Edmti .. Cltr. 
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Men: 
Whitzgell to lead team 
with U a lot of potential" 

well for the Tritons, as he took the 
c::ollegiate lightweight event with a 
time of 6:45.0. 

The freshman crew team was 
pa~icula.rly impressive as tlrey 
SWIped eIght of the top ten times. 
The first-year phenoms were led by 
Andrew Fisher with a time of 
6:31 .5. 

The rookies' performance has 
coach Casey looking forward to the 
new season. 

"The incoming freshman team 
is probably the best freshman team 
ever at UCSD; Casey said. "The 
biggest thing I'm happy with is our 
depth and tenacity; also our will
ingness to work hard and meet the 
goals we set." 

The varsity team, however, will 
be looking to recover from the loss 
of key contributors to graduation. 

"The varsity will be good, but 
not as strong as last year,· Casey 
said. 

_ Varsity head coach Michael Fil
ippone will be looking for returnee 

- Tom Whitzgall to lead this year's 
varsity team to its goals, which 
include winning the Cal Cup for 
Division IVIII and the San Diego 
Crew Classic on April 7 and April 
8. The Tritons are looking to 
avenge last year's loss, in which 
they came in second to Trinity Uni
versity by less than a second. This 
year, UCSD has an extra incentive 
to beat Trinity as the previous 
freshman coach, Jim Oaks, is now 
an assistant for them. 

The Tritons are also seeking to 
extend their domination of their 
local adversaries. 

"We definitely don't like all the 
San Diego area schools: Casey 
said. "Since Filippone has been 
here we haven't lost to any of 

,those schools. There's this pride 
with not wanting to lose to them." 

With such a strong freshman 
group, UCSD crew will most likely 
be dominating its neighbors for a 
long .time to come. 

"This program has a lot of 
potential," Casey said. "Right now 
we're probably the fifth-best pro
gram on the West Coast. We defi
nitely have the athletes and the 
potential to be a top competitor." 

Add the fact that their event on 
Sunday was 2,000 meters, which is 
more sprint-oriented and shorter 
than mos"! programs are used to at 

. this point in the year, and their 
dominance is even more impres
sive. 

"We have a lot of depth ," Casey 
said. "The biggest thing right now 
is fitness and mental toughness." 

To top it all off, the men's crew 
team this year has already landed 
three top-notch recruits from 
Orange Coast College. These 
recruits will help UCSD extend its 
dynasty well into the future. 

The Tritons will be looking to 
build on Sunday's performance 
this weekend, as they go head-to
head with Loyola Marymount in a 
preseason scrimmage at Mission 
Bay. 

Tennis: 
Up next for the team is 
Cal State L.A. 

last year. The match will take place 
Friday in Los Angeles at 1 :30 p.m. If 
anyone is going home to L.A., 
please stop by to root for your team! 

After that comes the Saturday 
showdown at 1 p.m. with Cal Poly 
Pomona, a team that beat the 1li
tons in a convincing fashion last' 
season. The match will take place 
at the north courts on camp~ 

Buick: 
UCSD golf is selling 
tickets to the event· 

round, the field will be cut down 
to the 70 players with the lowest 
scores; weekend rounds begin at 
8:30 a.m. 

Sponsored by The Century 
CI' ·" and local Buick dealers, the 
annual tournament normally 

Lobster: 
Chmura, like many 
athletes, went free 
c..III •• d ...... ,... 20 

mostly teens. and the plethora of 
available "YM"-reading gals 
makes it a perfect place for a fel
low like Mark to take a trip. 

However, while most of us 
associate Disneyworld with the 
famed amusement park, Chmu
ra was actually talking about 
Disneyworld High School, 
located about a half-hour from 
his house. There were going to 
be some awesome keggers there 
this weekend ... and the girls 

The UCSD Guardian 

draws a large crowd. In addition 
to providing lively golf festivities, 
the Buick Invitational also raises 
money for several causes includ
ing the UCSD golf program. 

Over $4.5 million has been 
raised for local charities since the 
tournament moved to Torrey 
Pines. Other events that are 
scheduled include a Pro-Am tour
nament and a junior golf clinic. 

The UCSD golf team, which 
also plays regularly at Torrey 
Pines, is selling tickets for the 
event to raise money. They are 

promoting it as a chance to see 
Tiger Woods up-close and in 
action. 

Ticket prices for the event are 
$19 per day for today and Friday, 
and $25 per day for the weekend. 
For those who want season 
badges, tickets are $65 in advance 
or $75 at the gate. A season badge 
allows entrance for all four days 
of the tournament. Children 12 
and under, when accompanied by 
an adult, are allowed admission 
free of charge. Tickets can be pur
chased at the gate or through 

there are supposedly more tight- in court all day, like so many of 
lipped than his previous high your NFL brethren before you, 
school "date." became a fixture for many a 

You really can't blame a guy couch potato, and the whole 
. like Chmura for going through bunch of them were pondering 

this phase of lusting after teenage the same thing: Here is a family 
girls. Most guys have gone man, a prosperous young celebri
through it, including me. I believe ty with nary a care in the world 
I referred to this period as "high and a job that many would kill 
school: and if I remember cor- for. The perfect life. So let's see, 
recdy, I was an underage feller what to do, what to do ... I know, 
myself during that time. Now, let's try to hook up with a wee lit
while most of us grow out of this tie high schooler partying after 
by our 18th birthday, remember returning home from a dance in 
that people mature at different her ribbon and banner-strung 
paces, and some people never . schoo! gymnasium. Yes, Markie, I 
mature at all. know, I have seen the Britney 

Remember, Chmura, there are Spears videos too and I under
plenty of ladies around, and lots stand the effect they can have on 
of them actually will not imprison a man .. But please, you can easily 
you. Watching you fidget around persuade many an elder lass to 

FEB. 12 
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Ticketmaster. 
Due to local construction at 

the Torrey Pines Lodge and traffic 
congestion around UCSD, using 
public transportation from cam
pus to Torrey Pines is highly rec
ommended. The golf course's 
close proximity to the campus 
should not be a major problem. 
General parking for the tourna
ment will be available only at Sea 
World and the Del Mar Show
park. Shuttles will provide trans
portation to and from the parking 
areas. 

garb themselves in those very 
same schoolgirl skirts and knee
high socks. 

Luckily you told Cochran and 
F. Lee to shelf the "Christina 
Aguilera made me do it" defense 
or the outcome to your trial 
might have been different. But 
luckily you emerged a free man, 
and now with all your newfound 
free time you should cruise on 
down to San Diego; it's got more 
high schools per square block 
than most places, and with all the 
spring birthdays, a good number 
of the ladies will now be as legal 
as the day is long. And on top of 
that there are also plenty of bub
blin' Jacuzzis in which to do your 
thing. 

Party on Mark, party on. 

AD DEADLINE: * Galles , Com,eddem Jast minutes from the bord • . 
TrmlSportation availaJje with IIXICOACR. TODAY, FEB. 8, 2PM 

Call (858) 534-3466 
to reserve your 

ad space. 

, 
* PrIJes , GiveawtVS 
* WIld party for aD 

Blkili , bard body 
1 -866 ROSARITO 
wWN.rosaritobeachhotel.com 

"' ... of war Role per pelton. Sun .Thu' • . 1",·$01 ~gh., b~d on ~. Occ PkJs tQlrt Advonc. t.'er'IIotlOf\l 
• "6 req.ired. limited ovolcbilty Void flQf'fl Mar 9 th 10~' 6Th. Not voI d with d~ PfOmotlOns 

COU!GE STllJENTS CANNOT LIVE ON' 
RAMEN NOODLES AlONE. 

Ckipotle 

FUlllEU·t f ••• RIE MIS.. 

VILlA IA JalA I.u. SI. 

The men's tennis team has 
something to prove this weekend 
against good competition. 

... ... .... ~ ....... _.. ... ~ 
I t ....... . . " • f t ft' .... . t ................. ... ... ,. * ... • •. 
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" . owe. lot to my 
parents. E ....... 1y to lIlY 
-u..rand, ....... . 

-<ireg Norm." 
Golfer 

MarkyMark 
and His 
Funky Crotch 

Lobster's 
Loung~ 

SCOTT BURROUGHS 

H ey buddy. Yeah you, the big 
guy with the expensive 
haircut. Come over here a 

second and let me give you a bit of 
advice that will be of use to you 
now that you are a free man after 
that outrageous trial. 

Here it is; listen closely: Do not 
force yourself on underage girls in 
your family bathroom at an after
prom party! Oh, and another thing: 
You are a famous professional foot
ball player with millions of dollars! 
You can probably find a chick or 
two who would actually willingly 
get down with you. You wouldn't 
even have to force them into the 
bathroom and soil your wife's new 
towel set 

OK, OK, so according to the 
U.S. court system, this alleged inci
dent did not actually occur. But if 
you listened to Mark Chmura's 
post-trial comments to the press, 
you might not believe the court's 
decision . When asked what he was 
going to do now that he has been 
acquitted, he fixed his eyes on the 
camera with one of his smirks and 
retorted, ''I'm going to Disney
world." 

ow, it is common knowledge 
that Disneyworld is populated with 

See LOBSTER, page 19 

Golf Team 
Drives at 
·Eastlake 
Ben Page, Robin 
Shelton lead the way 
for the Tritons 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD golf team finished 
fourth out of 13 schools at the 
Point Lorna Invitational Monday. 

The tournament was held at 
Eastlake Country Club in Chula 
Vista, which is a par 72 course and 
a total of 6,606 yards in length. 

The Tritons' overall two-round 
score was a 60S. The winning 
school, University of Redlands, 
shot a 589 overall. 

The top Triton golfer was Ben 
Page, who shot a two-round 148, 
tied for ninth overall. Fellow Triton 
Robin Shelton cracked the top 20, 
finishing tied for 15th with a score 
of 1 SO. 

The top overall golfer was the 
Master's College Ryan Higton, who 
shot a two-round 143. 

Other Triton finishers were 
Andy Thomson with a 154 (tied for 
30th), Matt Howe with a 155 (tied 
for 33rd) and Blake Schneider with 
a 157 (tied for 42nd) . 

Next up for the UCSD golf 
team is the Family Motors Invita
tional at Seven Oaks Country Club 
in Bakersfield, which will last all 
day Monday and Tuesday. 
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PORTS 
Rowing With the 

UCSDCrew 

Men's Crew Looks to Youth to 
'Continue Last Year's Success 
By ISAAC PEARLMAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

The UCSD men's crew team 
kicked off its 2001 campaign last 
Sunday at 8 a.m. with the San 
Diego Indoor Rowing Champi
onship in Mission Bay. 

Competing against other local 
teams such as San Diego State 
University, UC Irvine, Loyola 

Marymount, and the Unive,rsity 
of San Diego, the Tritons were 
able to hold their own and get a 
glimpse of what the rest of the 
2001 season has in store for 
them. 

"It went really well,' said var
sity assistant coach Steven Casey. 
"The team's looking good." 

For the men's varsity team, 
crew member Brian Sullivan 

placed first in the event with a 
time of 6:12.2, which was an 
astounding four seconds faster 
than the second place finisher. 

Varak Smith was the only 
other top-10 finisher for the Tri
tons, garnering a respectable 
eighth place with a time of 
6:29.3. Geffery Rapoport also did 

See MEN, page 19 

Women's Rowing Team is 
BuHding a Solid· Foundation 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

UCSD women's crew is in the 
middle of a long rebuilding 
process. The results? So far, so 
good. 

The rowing team has been 
improving by leaps and bounds 
and looks to be even better than 
last year. 

"We're still a young team,· 
said UCSD women's crew head 
coach Patti Pinkerton. "Our big 
Issue last year was that we did 
not have much of a varsity so we 
lacked leadership. The challenge 
was to teach all of the skills to the 
novices without that leadership. 

They obviously met the chal
lenge because they finished off 
the season really well.' 

2000's team was as young as 
they come. 

Now, with a year of experi
ence behind it and a solid foun
dation below it, UCSD crew is 
gearing up for the big dogs. 

"Now our challenge is our 
lightweight, because that's 
where our key varsity girls 
were,' Pinkerton said. "We have 
returning lightweights in that 
boat. We know they're in the 
ballpark because they got 
ranked last year." 

Two veterans who will lead 
the squad are Heather Beckman 

and Juli~ Snyder. 
"They're both four-year row

ers, so they provide a lot of lead
ership in the boat,' Pinkerton 
said. .' 

There are also a couple of 
younger talents in Emily Gray 
and Carrie Blemker looking to 
make their mark. 

· We have a·some really excit
ing rookies,· Pinkerton said. 

Everyone on the rowing 
squad will get a chance to prove 
her metal. 

"Because we're such a devel
oping squad, I move people 
around a lot,· Pinkerton said. "I 
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Stars Are 
Coming 
to Town 
Worlds best golfers 
are playing at Torrey 
Pines today 

By CHAIILIE TUN 
Senior Staff Writer 

La Jolla opens its doors to the 
world as the 2001 Buick Invitation
al starts its opening round Thurs
day at the Torrey Pines Golf 
Course, just north of UCSD. 

The invitational continues 
through Sunday, when the final 
round will be held. A purse of $3.5 
million is up for grabs as the 
defending champion Phil Mickel
son, a native of San Diego, defends 
his title. 

Other golfers in the 156-player 
field scheduled to attend include 
Tiger Woods, Fred Couples, Tom 
Lehman, Davis Love III, John Daly 
and Mark O'Meara. All these 
golfers will battle for the top prize 
of $630,000. 

The first and second rounds 
begin at 9 a.m. today and tomor
row, respectively, and con tinue 
into the weekend. After the second 

See BUICK page 19 

UCSD 
Baseball 
Explo'des 
11 runs not enough 
in first game, six is 
sufficient in second 
By ROBERT FULTON 
Sports Editor 

The UCSD baseball team split a 
doubleheader against Vanguard at 
home Saturday. 

Pitching took the afternoon off 
during the first game as Vanguard 
won a four-hour offensive slugfest 
17-11. . 

UCSD's Ryan Larson scored 
three runs, and teammate Chad 
Addison drove in three. 

Vanguard's Ryan Williams 
picked up the win, allowing three 
runs on fiv e: hits. The Tritons' Erik 
Snyder got the loss after allowing 
four runs in one inning of work. 

The second of the two games 
was more to UgiD's liking, as they 
won 6-4. 

The game was called after six 
innings because of darkness. 

The Tritons' Andy Hanau 
picked up the victory, striking out 
seven batters. 

Vanguard's Brian Wood was 
given the loss after allowing three 
runs in one-third of an inning. 

Offensively, six different Tritons 
scored, and Chris Tallman and Blair 
Suzuki each drove in a pair of runs. 

Next up for UCSD is a pair of 
road .games. First, the Tritons travel 
to the University of Redlands for a 
game Friday at 2:30 p.m., then they 
head to Concordia University in 
Irvine for a garrJe S~turday at 11 
a.m. 


